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MURDERED PRIEST
OUT OF REVENGE

Old

HANDED

DOWN

CII

Assassin of Father Leo Henrich at
Denver Gives Motive For Dastardly Crime.

AID

OF POWERS

Denver, Feb. 25. Most of the
priests connected with the Cahollc
church of this city believe Father
Leo Helnrlchs who was murdered by
SuGiuseppe Alio, a Sicilian anarchist, at
the communion service at St Elizabeth's church on Sunday morning,
was a marked man from the time he
arrived here last August. It is believed the plot to kill him was laid
SEVEN CA8ESARE REVERSED even before he left Paterson, New NO ACTION TAKEN
Jersey. Through the efforts of Chief
of Police Michael Delaney it Is hoped
that at least thirty anarchists in va- Wathington .Hear
Was
Who
Escolastico Tais
will be
Will rious parts of the country

Busy

Session

To

of

Territorial
preme Court

Convicted of Murder
Be Given New Trial.

The Supreme court of New Mexico
There
continued Its session today.
were present:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, Associate Justice John It. MePlo, Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice William H. Tope, Associate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associate Justice Ira A, Abbott. Jose D.
Sena, clerk of the court, was at his
post. The territory was represented
by Attorney General James M. Hervey
and the United States by United
States Attorney David J. Leahy. Deputy U. S. Marshal J. IT. Smith was also
in attendance, representing II. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker.
Eleven opinions were handed down
this forenoon in one batch. Seven of
these reversed the judgment of the
lower courts and remanded the cases
for new trials. The judgment of the
lower courts iu the other four was
affirmed. It is expected that a number
of additional opinions will be rendered tomorrow. Three cases wore argued
and submitted today. The following
are the cases In which the opinions
were rendered today:
No. 1101. Roman L. Baca, et al,
plaintiffs in error, vs. Santiago Anaya,
et al, defendants in error, and
Perea, de Otero, iulervenor and
district
from
appellant, appealed
court of Bernalillo county. Judgment
of lower court reversed and case remanded. Opinion by Associate Jusl Ice
Pope.
No. 1119. Escoiastico Tals, appellant, vs, Territory of New Mexico, appealed from district court of Socorro
county. Judgment of trial court reversed and case remanded. Opinion by
Associate Justice Abbott
No. 1132. Levi R. Thompson, et al,
appellants, vs. Maria Inez Garcia de
Snyder, appellee, appealed from district court of Bernalillo county. Judgment of lower court reversed and case
remanded. Opinion by Associate Justice Pope.
No. 1186. Pecos Valley and Northeastern Railway company, appellant,
vs. F. H. Harris, appellee, appeal from
district court of Chaves county. Judgment of lower court reversed and case
remanded. Opinion by Associate Justice Parker.
ImNo. 1197. Eagle Mining and
et
al, plaintiffs in
provement company,
E.
defendant
vs.
Robert
Lund,
error,
in error, appealed from district court
of Chaves county. Judgement of lower court affirmed. Opinion by Chief
Justice Mills.
No. 1192. Territory of New Mexico
appellant, vs. C. C. Lotspeich, appellee, appealed from district court of
Bernalillo county, Judgment of lower
court reversed and case remanded,
Opinion by Associate. Justice Pope.
No. 1199. James J. Hagerman, appellant, vs. James M. Cowlcs, appellee,
appealed from district court of Chaves
county. Judgment of lower court reversed and case remanded. Opinion by
Associate Justice Mann.
Filo-men-

a

placed under arrest within a few
days. Chief Delaney said today:
"We have traced Alio and his band
from -- the stone quarries of southern
Italy and located most of them In the
towns where they now live. After
going to Spain and South America
they came to this country and first of
all of them lived at Paterson, afterwards scattering. We havo located
four who were detailed to work in
Colorado. Alio was one of them."
Assassin Denies There Was Plot.
Meantime Alio who Is kept In jail
at Colorado Springs In order to pre
do
vent a lynching,
vehemently
nies he belongs to any anarchist
body, that wishes to murder priests
or that there was a plot at the bot
tom of Sunday's shooting.
"1 did the killing," he said, "ou
my own account because I hate priests
of all kinds."
Body Lies in State.
The body of the murdered priest was
placed this morning in the sanctuary
of St. Elizabeth's church which was
yesterday and will lie in
state there until after the public funeral service tomorrow.
The Franciscan Brothers held a
private ceremony over the body this
morning after which the doors of the
church were thrown open and during
(he day a constant procession passed
through the church to look upon the
face of the martyred priest.
Suffered
Penance.
The Franciscan Brothers were surprised after the murder to learn that
Father Leo wore next to nis skin
heavy chains to each link of which
was attached a hook sharpened to a
needle point. His body and arms are
scarred showing he had been undergoing this unusual
penance for many years.
d

WOULD DISSOLVE
RAILROAD MERGER
Oklahoma Executive Wants Rock
land and Frisco to Be Competing
Lines.

Is-

Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 25. Governor
C. N. Haskell has sent a communication to Attorney General West In
which he orders him to Institute proceedings to dissolve an alleged merger between the Rock Island and
Frisco railroads in this state. The
letter recites that the interests of the
two roads are pooled and under the
same management and that they are
in every sense competitive. The governor's story states that the people of
the new state have the right to the
benefit of the competition of competitive lines.
The letter demands that the proceedings demand a complete dissolution of the alleged combination and
the perpetual maintenance of the two
and
systems as distinct
separate
roads.
Attorney General West stated today that he would immediately start
the suit.
The Rock Island
the state
with through lines both east and west
No. 1200. Puritan Manufacturing and north and south. The Frisco has
to the
company, appellee, vs. B. Toti and L. a line from the northeast
have
Both
southwest.
roads
many
disfrom
Gradl, appellants, appealed
trict court, of Bernalillo county. Judg- branch lines.
ment of lower court reversed and
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
case remanded.
BELIEVED TO BE REVIVING
No. 1204. J. M. Sandoval, appellee,
vs. George F. Albright, appellant, apBos'ton, Feb. 25. Local dealers bepealed from district court of Bernalillo county. Judgment of lower court af- lieve that the wool market is reviving
firmed. Opinion by Associate Justice after many weeks of stagnation and
declining prices hold fairly steady, esPope.
No. 1212. The Boulder (Colorado) pecially in the better grades, but in
Sanatorium, appellee, vs. Kate Vans-ton- , other lines the dealers are disposed to
appellant, appealed from district shade quotations. Perhaps the largest
court of Chaves county. Judgment of sale reported was 400,000 pounds of
lower court affirmed. Opinion by As- Idaho wool at 20 cents or 56 to 57 on
a scoured basis. Some half breeds sold
sociate Justice Mann.
No. 1213. Peter Sherman, et al, ap- at CO on a scoured basis. Other wools
pellees, vs. Darius Hicks, appellant, continued dull.
appealed from district court of Chaves
county. Judgment of lower court af- MANY ARE INJURED WHEN
EXCURSION TRAIN IS DITCHED.
firmed. Opinion by Associate Justice
Pope.
Laredo, Texas, Fei. 25. Thirty perThe cases of the Territory of New sons were Injured by the partial deMexico va. Tom Caldwell, et al, and railment of an excursion train on the
Territory of New Mexico vs. Jim West International and Great Northern
were argued and submitted today. The railroad at Orvllle, 12 miles north
case of the United States vs. Jesus of Laredo, last night. The excurMa. Medina was argued and submitted sionists most of whom
were from
yesterday afternoon.
Toledo, Ohio, were traveling uhder the
Hugh J, Collins of Albuquerque to- direction of Charles Gates of Toledo.
day, was granted a license to practice
law In New Mexico, having been adIt is an admitted Met that real
mitted to the bar on a certificate showfinancial men and merchants all
ing previous practice elsewhere.
that
say
quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.
(Continued On Page Eight)
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SEEKS

ARMY CAR TAKES
LEAD IN BIG RACE DENVER

L

FULL

Selects Best Route and Avoids Insurmountable Snow Drifts Which Stall
American Auto.

PARDON

-!J

PREPARING

FOR CONVENTION

La

Gen-erSettle Trade Condemned
Addresses
Embroglio in
Petition to Czar
Manchuria

AS

al

go.

From

YET

of Activ-

ity in Chinese Diplomatic Circles.

Demands That
Other Officers in Russo-JaWar Be Trierl.

Populace

p

23. Chinese
Feb.
Washington,
diplomatic activity in European capitals and cable news announcing the
calling of a conference of the great
viceroys and provincial governors in
Manchuria, all bearing upon the relations between China and Japan, and
China and Russia, have led the state
department to expect the delivery by
Wu Sing, the newly appointed Chin
ese minister, of some special message
on the subject soon after his arrival
in Washington which should be in the
course of a fortnight.
In the meantime nothing tangible Is before the
state department beyond a protest by
the American textile manufacturers
and exporters against the blow deliv
ered their trade by the Japanese administration of railroads in Manchuria. When the matter is formally
brought to its attention it is probable
that the state department will take
some action but as far as can be gathered now there is no present Intention
of making any effort to secure joint
action in the nature of a compulsion
directed against Japan.
Chinese Minister at Berlin Gets Busy.

Berlin, Feb. 25. Sun Paokl, Chinese minister at Berlin, received instructions some weeks ago from
to discuss with the German foreign office Japanese treatment of
trade in Manchuria and to broach the
possibility of the United States and
Germany
entering Into a special
agreement concerning the maintenance of equal trade opportunities In
all Chinese territories. The foreign
office has received iiis suggestions in
a courteous but
manner.
China's idea of a special agreement
between the Uulled States" and Germany 'appears to rest In the belief that
these two alone of the great commercial countries would likely seriously
oppose Japan's disposition as China
avers to discriminate in Manchuria
in favor of her own merchants.
Pe-ki-

W. E. MARTIN ARRIVES
IN NATIONAL CAPITAL

present indications It Is
certain that the army car will
reach Chicago ahead of the American
car In the New York to Paris race.
The latter lost much time in northern
Indiana last night, particularly after
leaving Rolling Prairie, by taking the
roads where the snow drifts were

Russo-Japanes-

practically

e

p

g

New

York

Commission's Report Disof Governor
Hughes.

agrees With Views
Albany,

N.

VACANCY FILLED
ON COUNTY BOARD

Y., Feb. 25. The state Governor
Curry Appoints Jose Ortiz
in Its annual rey Pino as Commissioner, Vice
down in the legislature
J. L. Madril, Deceased.

racing commission

I

FUTILE ATTEMPT
TO SINK SUBMARINE

Jose Ortiz y Pino of Galisteo, was
appointed this afternoon by Governor
Curry as a member of the board of
county commissioners of Santa Fe
county from the second district to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Commissioner
Madril.
Jose Leon
There was no other applicant for the
Mr. Ortiz y Pino wag enposition.
dorsed for the place by the Republican county central committee and his
appointment meets with general ap
proval. He will qualify at once upon
the receipt of his commission which
will be mailed to hira this evening.
alThe new county commissioner
though still a comparatively young
man is engaged In business at Galisteo and is widely known throughout
the county as an estimable
citizen.
Mr. Ortiz y Pino although of Spanish-Americadescent speaks and writes
the English language as well as he
does Spanish.
n

Sea Cocks Opened and Vessel Damag
ed to Extent of $22,000 Detectives at Work on Case.
Bridgeport, Conn.. Feb. 25. Simon
:,ake. president of the Lake Torpedo
Boat company has just given out the
following statement:
"An attempt has been made to sink
the submarine torpedo boat Lake. Sea
water was let into the interior or the
Her
boat by opening four valves.
condition was discovered before she
had entirely sunk. Loss Is $22,000 to
her storage batteries which were damaged by salt water that flooded the
battery deck. There is no insurance."
The vessel was being tuned up for
submission to the navy department for
a test. Detectives are at work on the
case. This is the second attempt to
wreck Lake's submarines.
Mr. Lake has declined to give out
any further information. It has been
learned, however, that the alleged attempt to sink the craft occurred about
a fortnight ago In the night time. The
submarine cost $200,000.

Open Headquarters
at Leading
Hotel

t

Insurmountable.
The Italian car reached
Rolling
Prarie at midnight and after remaining there until 7:30 o'clock this mornSt. Petersburg, Feb. 25. Lieutening, resumed its journey in a drizzling
ant General .Sloessel, who on Febru- rain.
ary 20, was condemned to death for The French car left New Carlisle
surrendering the Port Arthur fortress this morning. The rain Is weaving
to Hie Japanese during the
away the snow.
war, has petitioned Emperor Nicholas for a full pardon. The
trial court recommended that the WOULD HAVE HIS
death sentence bo commuted to ten
STATE OWN SALOONS
years imprisonment in a military fortress and that General Stoossol be
Governor Creel of Chihuahua Has a
from the army.
Plan For Solution of the Liquor
The stand taken by the newspapers
Problem.
In St. Petersburg and other
cities
throughout the empire
asking that
Chihuahua. Mexico, Feb. 25. GoverGeneral Kuropatkin and other officers nor
Enrique Creel says just as soon as
in command of the army In the late
matters are disposed of he
Russo-Jawar be Immediately placed pressing
take up the solution of the liquor
may
on trial tor cowardice, has met with
problem along the lines of the Gothen-berpopular favor and the populace has
system as proposed by him while
joined lu the demand for their trial. he whs
acting governor two years
The attempt made to make Stoessel
ago.
the scapegoat for the disgrace brought
In brief this comprises a
about by the loss of the war is bitcorporation to take over,
terly condemned.
one by one, or as rapidly as possible,
So far no move has been taken by
saloons of the state of Chihuathe government to place the generals all the
close
many of them and conduct
hua,
named on trial but it is possible the
the others under strict state regulamovement
to
such
may grow
present
tion and on such a plan as will conproportions as to make such action
duce to temperance amr morality. The
necessary.
profits of the company It is proposed
will bo limited to six per cent on the
OPPOSE CHANGE
capital Invested and all above that
sum
will be devoted to some other
IN RACING LAW
cause.

port handed
opposes any change in the racing law
as recommended by Governor Hughes
in Us annual message.
James W. Wadsworth, as chairman
declares it the unanimous arinioa of
the commission that no further 'legislation is necessary for the regulation
of race tracks and that (lie present
law carries out properly he purpose
for which it was enacted.
Speaking of the penti.ig Agnew-Her- t
COAL ENTRIES ARE
bill, the report says:
ORDERED REJECTED 'In our opinion the enactment of
present prosposed amendments vi.iild
Commissioner of Land Office Upholds ;to serious
and
damage n racin.?
Decision of Local U. S. Land Office would probably terminal It In a 'heit
in Sloan Cases.
time."
Commissioner Ballinger of the gen
eral land office has rendered opinions
affirming the decisions of the U. S.
land office in this city in ordering the
cancellation of certain coal land en
tries which it is alleged were illegal
ly acquired by J. H. Sloan and E. M.
Harter. The original entrymen in thees
cases were C. R. Huber, May Huber,
W. E. Martin, George M. Murray, Em
ma Schnepple and Minnie Zimmer
man. The defendants still have the
right of a further appeal to the Secre
tary of the Interior. The coal land in
question Is in Sandoval county.

Porte, Ind Feb. 23. The
army car carrying a message
from General Grant in New York to
Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, reached
Michigan City early today and after a
short rest, resumed its trip to Chica-

FAMOUS COMPROMISE
MINE SUIT SETTLED
Supreme Court of United States Affirms Territorial Court's Decision
in Favor of Plaintiffs.
Washington, Feb. 25. The United
States supreme court yesterday rendered a decision affirming the ruling
of the New Mexico supreme court in
favor of the plaintiffs in the case of
Dye and Childers versus Crary, et al.
The case involves the sale of the valuable Compromise mining property in
the White Oaks district of Lincoln
county, that territory and has been
In the courts for a long time. W. B.
Childers was attorney for the plaintiffs and H. B. Fergusson for the de-

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 25. W. E. Mar
tin of Socorro, clerk of the Third judicial district court, arrived here yes
found
many
terday. Mr. Martin
friends on the floor of the Senate and
House of Representatives and also at
the departments. He was cordially re
ceived by Secretary Garfield, Assistant Attorney General Purdy, First Assistant Postmaster General Hitchcock
fendants. The property was sold as
and Secretary Loeb. He also had an
the result of an attachment suit and
interview with Chairman New of the
the plaintiffs contended that the atRepublican national committee.
tachment was null and void, the court
He has been invited to make an ad
annulling the sale. W. B. Childers was
JAPANESE EXCLUDED
dress at the National Educational Asinterest In the
FROM PUBLIC SCHOOLS. deeded a one-hal- f
sociation and has Invited that body to
meet in Albuquerque next year.
San Francisco. Feb. 25. All Japan
ese over 21 years of age were exclud MINING ENGINEER LOST
IN MOUNTAINS OF ARIOZNA
BILL TO ALLOW ISSUANCE
ed today from the Saulsalito schools
OF BONDS FOR NEW BRIDGE in accordance with a decision of the
San Francisco, Feb. 25. Mystery
school trustees that no children over
surrounds
the disappearance of Wilto
Mexican.
New
the
school age should have the privileges
Special
liam
W.
a mining engineer who
25.
trouble
Feb.
The
Werle,
schools.
of
Delegate
the
Washington,
public
H. Andrews today introduced in the arose over a Japanese 21 years of was supposed to have come to San
House of Representatives a bill au- age named Sung Cho who was en- Francisco last October. Werle, who Is
thorizing the board of 'county commis gaged as a servant and essayed to a mining engineer, went to Arizona to
sioners of the county of Bernalillo to spend his spare time in the primary install machinery in a mine located
issue bonds for the purpose of con- department of the school. The prin-cin- some miles from Ash Fork. He left a
refused to admit him and his wife and two young children In Cleve
structing a bridge across the Rio
Grande to the amount of $100,000, to employer, an attorney, appealed to land, and th'e last time that his family
run thirty years and to bear five per the trustees. Their action resulted in .heard from him was when they receivcent Interest.
the exclusion of other Japanese al ed, on October 24, of last year, an acHe also Introduced a bill for the re- ready in the schools. It is expected cident ticket for $5,000. August Poez,
lief of Nathan Bibo, Sr., of Valencia the attorney will take the case to the his partner, stated that he had left
for this city.
courts.
county.

GET

Half Million

toriumWill

BUSY

Dollar Audi
He Completed

in Time for Meeting.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 25. Headquarters were opened in Denver yesterday
at the Albany hotel by Sergeant-at-Arm- s
John Martin of the Democratic
national committee and the members
of the
on arrangements
which have charge of the plans for the
Democratic national convention to be
held hero July 7th. Former Governor
John E. Osborne of Idaho, Is in charge
of the headquarters for the
The campaign
headquarters
of the national committee will he located in Chicago.
Preliminary arrangements have already been made of the work of the
on arrangements
and
the work of letting the contracts for
engraving tickets, printing badges for
delegates, alternates and members v'f
the national committee is about all
. - I
At
iLni
uiiu remains 10 oe auenaeu 10.
The new auditorium
built by the
citizens of Denver at a cost of $550.-00Is nearlng completion and will be
ready for occupancy June 27th. Arrangements for providing seats for the
convention hall have been completed
and folding opera chairs of the monl
Improved pattern will be used throughout the building;
32,500
stationary
chairs being provided and there are
large spaces in the aisles where moveable chairs may be placed. Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Martin and Chairman Osborne
have both stated that the arrangements made for the convention in Denver are superior to any ever made.
The citizens of Denver have raised
$100,000 by public subscription to help
pay the expenses of the convention.
Of this, $75,000 has already been paid
to Chairman Thomas Taggart of the
national Democratic
committee
and
the remainder is ready when called
for. A guarantee has been given by
hotel and restaurant keepers of Denver to the Democratic national committee that the rates or lodging and
meals will not bo raised when the con
ventlon Is held here.
,

0

WOMAN SHOOTS
HER ATTORNEY
Prominent Long Island Lawyer Suf
fers Fractured Skull at Hands of
Fair Client.

i

M.
New York, Feb. 25. Charles
Sanford, of Smlthtown, Long Island, a
prominent lawyer, was shot and seriously wounded in the head by Mrs.
r
Jennie Bunt, of Brooklyn, In the
of
the Garfield building In
Brooklyn today. Sanford's skull was
fractured by the bullet but he Is expected to recover. Mrs. Bunt was arrested and declared the shooting was
justified by Sanford's treatment of her
and that It was an "act of God". San
ford said the woman had employed
him in an action for divorce against
her husband.
cor-ride-

CALL ISSUED FOR

GOVERNMENT FUNDS
Secretary

of

Return of

Treasury Cortelyou Asks
e
Millions of
Public Money.

Thirty-Fiv-

Washington, Feb. 25. Secretary of
the Treasury George B. Cortelyou yes
terday announced a call upon national banks for approximately 225 per
cent of the public funds now held in
Inactive depositaries, having on deposit such funds In the sum of $100,000
or more and 25 per cent of the public
funds now held by active depositaries
where the deposit Is $100,000 of such
funds, or excess thereof and where
such withdrawal can be made without
Inconvenience to the treasury department in the transaction of public business.
Under the call approximately
will be returned to the treasury. Payments under this call will
be made as follows: Ten per cent of
the amount called on or before March
9 and the remaining fifteen per cent
on or before March 23.
Secretary Cortelyou states that advices from all portions of the country are to the effect that this proportion of the government funds now on
deposit with these national banks can
be withdrawn without detriment to
financial conditions In any section.

:m
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OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

OFFICIAL PAPER

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It la
growing
postofflce In the Territory, and las a large and

sent to
circulation

ev-r- y

Southwest.
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the

WILL NOT GO SOUTH FOR YEARS.
Referring to Republican vice presidential nominations during the past
fifty years and discussing the possibility of the nomination of a Southern
man for the position at the Republican
national convention next June, the
Washington Post editorially gives an
Interesting historical account of such
nominations which is tlmoly reading
these days and at the same time
Is
to say mat the
well
It
tendency Is not southward as yet and
It may be a decade before the Republican party will seek a candidate south
of the Mason and Dixon line. Says the

Post:
"While the Republican party does
not get half as much advice as the
Democratic party, or the negro race,
It receives an abundance of counsel,
some of It good and much of It bad.
The New York Post advises that the
Chicago convention nomlnato a Southern man for vico president and that
exhortation ha3 greeted every Republican national convention since 185G.
"In 18G0 Cassiua M. Clay, of Kentucky, was a formidable candldato for
vice president before the convention
his
and
that nominated Lincoln,
friends Insisted that his nomination
would take much of the force from
. the
charge that the Republican was a
sectional party. Four years later there
Is much reason to believe that Robert
J. Breckinridge, a Southern man.would
have been nominated for vice president on the ticket with Lincoln had
he not held that his office of clergy-mawas higher than the office of
vice president. Then it was that Andy
Johnson was nominated, the personal
selection of Mr. Lincoln, who sought
to make the Republican party national.
"The quarrel Congress had with
Johnson made the party more sectional than ever, and since 1864 there has
been no formidable movement to put
a Southern man on the Republican
ticket unless It was in 1898. William
0. Bradley, of Kentucky, got a fair
vote for vice president In the Republican national convention of 1888, but
at that time John James Ingalls'
policy was rather new m which
he advised the party to nominate for
vice president
'some
like
fellow
,
Phelps,' a man with a barrel.
"If Governor Wilson of Kentucky,
had promptly and effectually smitten
the night riders of that state he would
be the very man for the tall of the
Republican ticket. It Is tradition that
H. Clay Evans, a northern man of
Southern citizenship, narrowly escaped the nomination for vice president
..
in 1896."It will be years before the G. O.
P. goes south to fill Its ticket. If
Hughes or Knox Is not nominated for
president, the chances are overwhelming that New York will get the nomination for vice president. That would
be practical politics, as played by the
Republican conventions of 1876, 1880,
1888, 1892 and 1900. Hobart, too, In
1896 was from a New York annex.
n

'fat-fryin-

THEY SHOULD GO IN AND FIGHT
Fair minded and dispassionate observers of political affairs In New
Mexico believe that under the rules
for the government of product and
county conventions for Republicans In
New Mexico the Republicans of Bernalillo county ought to have fair and
orderly primary conventions and a
county convention at which the will
and the legal votes of a majority of
the Republicans of tho county will govern, This was tho purpose for which
tho rules were adopted by the Republican territorial contral committee, yet
It seems as If some citizens of Bernalillo county who profess to be Republicans will not abide by the lawful de
cision of tho regular and legal body
having authority and power to prescribe
and dlroct the conduct and tho management of such meetings. Although
they have tho chaLce under the rules
to go In and win they will not take advantage of them but through their
newspaper organ shout "corruption,"
"fraud" "wo will be swindled," "we
will be dona up." That of course Is not
making a fight and is not standing up
for their rights. If they continue this
the Republican party at large in the
territory can certainly have no sympathy with them.

FRIENDLY TO DELEGATE AN- PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DREWS.
With the exception of the AlbuquerATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
que morning sheet and a few DemoMAX FR08T.
cratic papers, a very friendly feeling
exists among New Mexico newspapers
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
for Delegate W. II. Andrews. This Is Santa Fe
as ft should be.
G. W. PRICHARD,
The delegate Is a friend of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
nowspapers and deserves credit for
Practices la all the District Courts
his many successful endeavors In lookto cases
ing efficiently and carefully after New and gives special attention
Mexico's Interests In the Congress of before the Territorial Supreme Court
the United States and before the de- Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M
partments. He does this so energeticBENJAMIN M. READ,
ally and successfully that there Is
Attorney at Law.
scarcely a week passes In which someNew Mexico
Santa
Fe,
thing good for New Mexico and bene,
Palace
Avenue.
Sena
Office:
Block,
flclal to the people Is not accomplished by him.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Referring to his official actions the
Attorney at Law.
Montoya Republican very pertinently Las
New Mexico,
Cruces,
and truly says :
"Delegate W. H. Andrews Is continA. W. POLLARD
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Assistant Cashier.

...

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Tranaots

a

8urplus and Undivided Profits

general banking business In all

its

$63,500

branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds or personal and
security.
Its customers.

eel-later-

Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

Buys and sells domestic

and

foreign

and

exchange

makes telegraphic , transfers of money to all parts of the clvlllied
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rata
of three per cent per annum, on elx months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as

consistent

Is

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

boxes

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopi.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Colslne and Table Service Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Washington Avenue

3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law,
District Attorney, Eight District,
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Dona "Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico
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INCOME & OABLE, Proprietor!.
American and Etropenn Plan. Commodious Sample Booms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Btery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Opea Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

HARVIE DUVAL

Attorney at

Law.

3D!

Land. Mining and Corporation Law
Practice ln all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
H. M. DOUGHERTY

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and
trict Courts of the Territory.

RATES

Dis-

New Mexico

Office, Socorro

50c

and upwards

Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

8ANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
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The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

MARK

CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Governor Guild of Massachusetts
L. O. FULLEN
and Governor Fort of New Jersey are
Attorney at Law.
prominently mentioned as probable
District
Attorney Ninth District.
candidates lor the nomination for the
over
Office
First National Bank.
on the Republican tic
a J"no ?e
Rosweil.
New Mexico
would be
th lead
flection
the Repub-growinJOHN K. STAUFFER
very
"can of the great Southwest. Oover-anNotary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
nor ,Fort, as far as the people of this
section are concerned
is scarcely
Company.
New Mexico.
known and that Is a drawback In poll- - Santa Fe

six more months of this business the
good that will result can only be ap,8
at this time, but it
Morgan O. Llewellyn who has beon proxlmated
and growing and growing,
surveyor general of the district of
in the right direction.
New Mexico for the past six years yesconnection
severed
with
his
terday
ma nnt. tnm ont. to bfl ft
snnu
Fa
the office and retired to private life.
of.TJC3,
Mr. Llewellyn has faithfully and ef- good place for recruiting stations
U. S. Army or tie U. S. Navy. The
the
ficiently performed his duties and has
Reports from the grazing sections
were few for the army
made a good record as to honesty and enlistments
New Mexico are pretty well agreed
ot
not
and none for the navy. There are
capability. His retirement was caused
that
ranges are In good condition and
of
course
men
In
this
Idle
city;
He Is a many
by political considerations.
a few. They would not en- - that the water supply Is abundant,
are
there
young man of powerful physique, of
list if they could and could not enlist With another good snow fall or a rain
good brain and education and has been
un- - or tw0 between now and May this
admitted to the bar. His retirement If they would. They would be very
desirable material for the army and gratifying condition will likely contherefore from a rather soft public
as corner loafersknockers tlnue and the catle growers and sheop
the
snap can not and should not be con- and navy
could not by any pro- - raisers of the territory will have a
back
biters
sidered a misfortune or a calamity.
or good chance to make up for last year s loss- With the flesh pots of office missing bablllty make good soldiers
es wnicn in some cases were very
he will get down to business and to gajjorg
in
neavy.
making a career for himself wherever
During the coming two months the'
he may settle. He carries with him the
0f late many new Postofflces have
several
assessors in New Mexico coun-and
respect
good will of many friends
Into existence In New Mexico
sprung
for
should
a
lookout
ties
keep
sharp
and of those who had official relaftnd
tne
last maD issued by the
the tax dodging element which untions with him.
C6 department showing the location
is too great and too num- t such in this territory makes much
erous in the SunBhlne
"Out in New Mexico they are report- Some of the richest citizensTerritory.
better
showing and looks much more
in the
ed to be establishing a newspaper at
territory when the tax schedules are creditable than similar maps of
ever water tank. Those
heathen examined appear like paupers. Fair several of the southern states. New
have no respect for the ethics of the and equable taxation to all con- - Mexico is getting there so to speak
San Antonio, (Texas,) cerned the commonwealth and the with both feet.
profession."
Express.
owners should
be
the
property
In New Mexico the people are in- watchword of the assessors.
It seems that archblBhops and blah- telligent and newspaper readers. In
"
ops of high church dlgnaterles of many
fact they must have newspapers In two
A Detroit girl has sued a young man of the religious denominations are not
languages to supply the demand. In of that city for breach of promise, al- - all of the same mind in the question
Texas, It Is different. In the rural leglng that she has a broken heart and of
prohlbttlon. Who shall decide where
sections they neither read read nor putting the
damages at $10,000. As the doctors of morality disagree?
care to lead and believe in "where young man has
nothing but his good
ignorance . Is bliss it Is folly to be looks It is hard to see where sha exa.
...
At
.1
wiotj, una
ipereiore noi surpns- - pects to gain even If she receives a The New Wex-caPrinting company
ing that they roll up beastly Demo-- J verdict ln her favor. Possibly only will do your Job work with neatness
cratlc majorities.
the notoriety of the case.
and dispatch.
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The murder of an aged man In San
Miguel county last week by three
young ruffians for tho sake of plunder
Is a very unlucky Incident for New
Mexico. Of course such crimes will
occur In the most civilized and best
administered communities and therefore nobody would be astonished that
such a horrible crime should ho committed In New Mexico but It Is deplorable nevertheless and the promptest and most condlne punishment
should he meted out to tho murderers
and robbers. The demands of Justice
and tho good name of the people of The Holly Sugar company of Colo
the territory make such action on the rado Is anxious to put two or three
beet sugar factories Into New Mexico
part of the courts very necessary.
provided a sufficient crop of sugar
The people of Raton and Colfax beets will be guaranteed for a camcounty have promised to give substan- paign that will keep the factories contial and solid aid and support to the templated busy during tho season. At16th national Irrigation congress. Col- tempts are being made to secure confax county Is one of the richest, if not tracts from Colfax county farmers, on
land
grant and
the richest In the territory, In mineral the Las Vegas
In
sections
several
the
resources, In agricultural possibilities from
to
that ef-valley
and In the production of first grade jRlo Grande
coal. The county Is progressing very fed. The movement is m the right
rapidly and Us people are enterprls- direction and for the good of the ter
coun-jrltorof
the
resources
it Is hoped It will succeed. The
the
From
Ing.
ex- - j successful cultivation of
varied
and
a
first
class,
large
sugar beets
ty
hlblt at the congress can and will be ,is not as easy a task as growing alfal-madIt Is dollars to doughnuts that: fa or wheat but there are many thou-thpeople of Colfax county will acquit sands of acres In the Sunshine terrl- themselves very creditably In the mat torry where the cultivation would
ter.
bring a fair remuneration for the farmers. At any rate a beginning can not
be
made any too soon.
in
every
New Mexico is Improving
The advertising for the
direction.

next national Irrigation congress Is
evidently In first class hands and Is
being administered so that tne tern
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

L. BACA

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

1ST.

HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn.
Collections Given Prompt Attention.
New Mexico.
Moriarty,

complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growand Elementary Agriculture,
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock

OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
treats acute and
Successfully
chronic discuses without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consulta
tion.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 166.
CONY T. BROWN.
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex
ico School of Mines.
.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend sohool the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over

DR. CHARLE8

M. WHITE, C. E.

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad

and Bridge Building.

Santa Fe,

Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.

fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,

;
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New Mexico

E. W. HART

.Architect
Plans, specifications and supervision,
Address: Rooms 5 and 8 Pioneer Bldg.
New Mexico.
Bart Las Vega

FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural Colleg N.

LUTHER

DIAMONDS
RIGHT PRICE8

H C VfHVlTZ

MEXICAN

RIGHT G00D8
RIGHT SERVICE

FILIGREE

JEWELER- Y-

M.

Jj

WATCHES
Eyes Tested and
Itted by Op to
''Data Method.

CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
846 San Francisco
8t, Santa Ft, N. M.
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SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FB. N. M.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

TB8TIMONY.

TWICt-TOL-

Santa Fe People Are Doing All They
Can for Fellow Suffereri.

Leaving 8anta Recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Entering and

Santa Fe testimony has been pubto prove the merit of Doan'a
lished
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe Kidney Pills to others In Santa Fe
who suffer from bad backs and kidney
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa Ills. Lest any sufferer doubt that the
cures made by Doan's Kidney Pills are
Fe 5:28 p. m.

ence, Kansas, 90 cents per barrel;
Cement
Marquette
Manufacturing
company, La Salle, Illinois, 95 cents;
Universal Portland Cement company,
South Chicago, 95 cents; Portland Cement, company, Portland, Colorado, 98
cents to $1.20; Peninsular Portland
Cement company, Woodstock, Michigan, $1.05; Western Building Material
company, Napa Junction California,
$1.10; Alpena Portland Cement company, Duluth, Minnesota, $1,30; Pacific Portland Cement company, Devil's
Slide, Utah, $1 .GO: Western Portland
Cement company.Bollo Fourche, South
Dakota, $2.18 per barrel delivered.

MIKES AND MINING.
at
conditions
Oro,
Mining
are on
Otero
Grande,
county,
the whole, as good as any new
camp In the southwest, and while It
Is true that the financial panic affected this camp the result was not near
so serious as In some otter sections.
The smelter of the Southwest Smelter
and Refining company continued In operation throughout the entire season.
This naturally had the effect of stlm- uiiwug vue ue veiupiufiii, ai new yivyui,ttes and although the price of copper
s been low the gold values of the
larger producers are sufficient to be
an Important Item. This fact has poss-iblbeen of more benent to the camp
.than Is generally understood, for with
ores producing from $3 to $15 In gold
outside of copper and silver values,
the slump In copper was felt less than
In an exclusive copper camp.
The three leading producers at the
present time, the Nannie Balrd, the
and the Delusion are all
good gold producers, running several
dollars per ton. As they all carry excellent copper values also the combined values are sufficient to bring a
good profit to the operators. There
are other properties which carry gold
values but. which are not producing as
great a tonnago as the three mention-

thorough and lasting, we produce confirmed proof statements from Santa
Fe people saying that the cures they
told of years ago were permanent.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
Ruperto Martinez, living at 106 Griffin street, Santa Fa., N. M., says:
"Some five years ago I was a good
deal troubled with pain in my back
and had been off and on ever since I
was a young man. I had difficulty
with the kidney secretions and there
was a severe scalding sensation accompanying them. Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Ireland's drug store I
took them and they cured me. My
back was made as strong as ever, the
kidneys were normal and natural and
I have not bad any trouble since.
When I notice a slight symptom of
the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
Pills never fall to remove the diffI have nothing
iculty Immediately.
but words of praise for them and It
them."
gives mo pleasure to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Mllburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sle agents for the United
ed.
Statfcs.
Remember the name Doan's and
The placer mill of the Texas Jarilla
take no other.
Mining company has now been running steadily for the past month and
The New Mexican can do printing while the dirt so far put through has
nf hAflds , talllntra
and
equal to that done In any of the large hftftn inmnrnAf1
0- r
cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of surface dirt, the manager, E. G. Mof-fett- ,
work we turn out. Try our stock once
announces that the values recov:
and you will certainly come again. We (ered so far will average about $2 a
have all the facilities for turning out yard. Much better dirt is now being
every class of work, Including one of uncovered and for the next twenty feet
the best binderies In the West
to bed rock, It Is estimated that the
dirt will run at least $6 a yard. It Is
known that In many places the dirt
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
will run far beyond this value but the
The very finest In
the land have $C a
yard basis Is taken as an average
ust been received at tho Bon Ton of what
might be termed the beter
Restaurant. Theso are the very first
gravel
of the season and can bo found only I Mr.
Nibbs who arrived here recently
at this place whero they are
from Massachusetts, has secured an
in everything. A trial will convince
excellent property, a short distance
you.
west of the Nannie Balrd and Is now

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound
leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. ra.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Pe 8tatlon.
No. 720
8:25 a, m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 6 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
No. 721 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all Btatlons, Lamy
to Albuquerquo to discharge passen-gor- s
from Santa Fe.
No. 721 loaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No;
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the oast.

Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
'"For several winters past my wife
has been troubled with a most persistent and disagreeable, cough, which
Invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
slsepless night," writes Will J. Hay-needitor of tho Burley, Colo., Bulletin. "Various romedies were tried
each year, with no beneficial results.
In November last the cough again put
la an appearance and my wife, acting
on the suggestion of a friond, purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. The result was Indeed marvelous.
After three dosos
the cough entirely disappeared and
has not manifested itself since." This
remedy is for sale by nil druggists.
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The waters of tb Springs have proven very benelclal and
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles. Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and & perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern improvement, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
and to suit. Mllea of
to guests and invalids. Table
Hotel
In
and Spurings; carriages, burgles and
roads
vicinity of
Badle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.

Uxor--

first-clas-

first-clas- s

.
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THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Pay wood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

S

company. This company also owns a
and
large acreage of copper-silve- r
west
on
side
the
ground
In the very heart of the strongest mineralized section of the camp and has
done considerable development work.
The Monte Carlo is still pushing
its shaft down and reports excellent
ore, although not yet In shipping quantity. It la expected the vein will soon
widen materially and thus bring them
into the producing class.
Cement For the Qovernment.
Federal Irrigation work in the west
this year will require about 125,000
barrels of cement. It is estimated that
up to the present time no less than
350,000 barrels of Portland cement
have been used by the government in
the concrete works of the Irrigation

Indian and

into

Hero am curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
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DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve Is especially good for poles. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
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The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that

can be moved one unit at a time bv one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller-bearidoors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views 5nowing.arranfiejr4eayri library .parlor, etc
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
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ADOLF SELIGAfi.
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120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
PHONE 132.
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TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection mado with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally,
Automobile leaveB Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance la
$5.80 and betweon Torrance and Ros
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wirJ.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
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PINK R108

CARRIAGEBltRVICK
HORSSS
j J

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

ings. Lenpp School, Navajo Kxtenalow, Arizona," and addressed tothe Conimlsaloner of
Indian Affairs, Washington. I). C will he
delivered at the Indian Office until 1 o'clock
for construct Inr a
p. m. of March 17,
hospital and making additions to other build-inat the Leupp School, Navajo Extension,
Arizona, In strict accordance with the plans
and specifications which may be examined
v"
r,
at this office, the offfloe of tha "f!inn "
Bids for the cement that are being Albuquerque, New Mevlco, the "New MexSanta Fe, New Mexico, end at the
considered by the government for this ican,''
School, For further Information apply to
States loaenh F.. Maxwell Additional
u
year's supply are: United
v' Can
Diablo,
Portland Cement company, Indepand-- . 1 0,hJ?LJ'?ei.,rl,,on
V. LARRABKE. AoUag Commissloaer.
,

S

SPRING LINE.

miles
long, and contain 2,000,000 acre feet or
,726,000,000,000 gallons of water for ir
rlgatlon purposes. The cost of this
mammoth work will be about $7,000,-ooo- .
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THEODORE CORR1CK Proprietor.
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GOOD SADDLE

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin,
says: "I have only taken four doses
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for his &o:e ttai
other medicine has ever done. Mr.
projects under construction. What Is Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney and
believed to be the largest irrigation Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
work yet attempted by the government Ireland Pharmacy.
win be begun next year; it Is a dam
For That Terrible Itching.
at Engle, New Mexico, to supply waEczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
ter from the Rio Grande. Incidentally
this new dam Is to solve the problem their victims In perpetual torment.
that at one time caused bad blood with The application of Chamberlain's
Mexico. The water will be stored In Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
one reservoir, and American officials and many cases have been cured by
will divide It equally between consum- its use. For sale by all druggists.
ers in the United States and Mexico.
Foley's Orino Laxative Is a new
The Engle international dam will, It is
an Improvement on the 1axa
remedy,
said, eclipse the Roosevelt dam In Arlof former years, as it does nol
tives
arti.zona, which encloses the btggest
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant tc
ficial reservoir in the world.
take. It is guaranteed. Sold at The
The Engle dam will be 255 feet high Ireland's
Pharmacy.
from bedrock to the top of the parapet
walls, 180 feet thick at the bottom, 20
PKOPOSALS FOB BUILDINGS.
f
feet thick at the crest and the crest
the Interior, Office of liuliau Afl'alr
D. C. Febmiry 1. 1003, sealed
Washlutrton,
will be 1,150 feet long, with a roadway
proposal! plainly marked on the outalde of
along the top, The reservoir which the sealed envelope "Proposal! for Build-

'the dam will enclose will be

,

LIVEBY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

I

!pg

I

Santa Fe Livery Stable

-

8an Francisco Street

-

fcsxvs

I

527

Q

f

houses are coming to Wil lard as soon as the Cut-ofis open.
by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico,
Willard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

ico.

gold-bearin- g

T

I

Surrounded

The seals and record boows for no

Proprietor.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED HEALTH-RESORIN THE SOUTHWEST

VoWorranc9

Wholesale

REMODELING
HIS COUNTRY HOME.

taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rites. Seals for Incor
porated companies arc also handle!.
Call at or address the Now Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe.New Mex

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

t.

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short routa
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter-

u

,

M

f

Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay Just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of tho other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying it. The saving is In what you
get, not what you pay. The sure-to- cure-yoquality is in every bottle of
this remedy, and you get good results when you take It. Neglected
colds often develop serious condl
Hons, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
cures, race 2o and no cents. ior
sale by all druggists.

gold-copp-

cross-cutln-

JCJ

SawaTtosa

I

jf$?

lr

!

Las Vegas, N. M
Feb. 25. Max
Norhaus is having his beautiful cottage at Trout Springs entirely remodeled. The building has been moro
than doubled in size and all modern
improvements are being installed.
There will be a fine heating system
and hot and cold water throughout the
house. One of the prettiest features of
the cottage are two beautiful large
fire places.

shaft is
Is cutting
Into some splendid sulphide. The indications are that In a short time the
shaft will be In pay ore.
The two most promising properties
of the camp at this tlme"are the
Use DeWltt's Little Early Risers,'
and the Delusion.
The
Keep your business before the
easy to
pleasant little pills. They-a- re
is being worked by the SouthSold by The Ireland Pharmacy, lie by advertising in your home paper.
west Smelting company and Is a
producer. The ore Is now being taken from the 90 level, several
C
hundred feet of tunneling and
having been done. This properThese celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wat- ty is now producing 40 tons a day but
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by arrangements are now under way by
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the which this production will be greatly
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa, following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- Increased. The property has a solid
Fe, and about twelve mllea from Bar-- , matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's vein of about 35 feet which runs sevanco Station, on the Denver & Rio bisease of the Kidneys, 8yphllltlo and eral per cent copper and several dolGrande Railroad, from which point a( Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh lars In gold.
The Delusion, being operated by E.
dally line of stages runs. to the springs.,' La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
t.
!.
i no temperature,
oi in esc waiora is etc, Board,lodglng and bathing $2.60 D. Laker, is well up on the mountain
from 00 to 122 degress.. The gases are per day; $15 per week;' $50 per side Just west of the Lucky Flat and
procarbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains Is quite similar to the
very dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- ducing nearly the same class of ore
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all (and running In values about the same.
hotel for the convenience of invalids, 3easons and Is open all winter. Pas- .The development work has not been
with sengers for OJo Calltente can leave pushed as far as that of the
and tourists. People suffering
con Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo the tunnel being In but about 50 feet,
and
other
consumption, cancer,
are
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day. .but the showing at this depth is a
not
accepted.
diseases,
taglous
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to most remarkablo one and the width of
of alkaline salts to trie gallon, being OJo Callente $7.40. For further par the vein and the quality of ore is inche richest alkaline Hot Springs In tkulars, address
creasing at every round of shots.
The First National Mining company
Is now consummating a deal whereby
work will be started on Its placer,
OJo Callente. Taos County, N M which lies immediately above the
ground of the Texas Jarilla Mining
sinking

f

gy

,

ritory.

J

now down about 80

J?Aj'VMorl-t- ?

of

A weak stomach, means weak stomach nerves, always. And this Is also
true of the heart and kidneys. It's a
pity that sick ones continue to drug
tho stomach or stimulate the heart
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not
the organs themselves, neeed this
help. This explains why Dr. Snoop's
Restorative, has, and Is promptly helping so many siek ones. It goes direct
to the cause of these diseases. Test
this vital truth and see. Sold by all
dealers.
(

(

Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, slnglo, $1.2C;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 cents; ComKennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
50
Laws,
cents; acts
pilation Mining
gently but promptly on the bow-els- .
Money's Digest of New Mexico ReIt stops the cough by soothing the
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school throat and
lung Irritation. Sold by
blanks.
Tho Ireland Pharmacy.

4ean5

r,

(

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of tho
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, 1; paper bound, 75 cents; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $G; the two for $10;

ft

Many Sleepless
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Are You Keepiog up Willi Hie Procession

have bought the entire sam&
ple line of Carson Pirie Scott Co.
consisting of 1he following goods,
IVe

t

Health.
1 IBAlJLAIi'03

is a

Silk Petticoats
" Jackets
Long Silk Coats
Satin Rain Coats

ply of

Wo

I

25 to 40

j

in a sup-

these gocds for the comming

percent off

mm

season at half cost, Ccrr.e at once
and have the

NOW OR NEVER

nil

of

chance for you to to lay

I S32

I HOREHOUhiD
I SYRUP

the above goods are now on
display at our Store and will be
sold at 50 cents cn the dollar. Here
ASl

of aid

I1 The

Ladies White Waists
Dress Skirts

it

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Johnson of Santa
Rosa were registered at the Hotel
Normandle today.
General
Morgan O.
Llewellyn left this morning for a visit
to home folks at Las .Cruces.
Fred J. Otero of Albuquerque, was
among the arrivals today In the Cap- This will 06 a cold month and brings with it tho
ltal and Is a guest at the Claire.
J. B, Gllmour, ranchero on the upquestion of clothes.
per Pecos, was a business visitor here
i
snor-dtoday and registered at the Coronado.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Itowe of Estancla
Us?o
Is
cigte
were In the city on personal business
I
today. They were registered at the
Normandle.
arc offering some astonishing
I
M. M. Barber, mining man near Goldvalues in winter Merchandise
en, South Santa Fe county, spent tho
day In the city. He had a room at the
We have plenty of suits, overNormandle.
have healih. jf
And you
F. L. Marshall, an official of tho
Great enre should bo take n rf g
coats, underwear, Ladies waists and
ones health e.vA
Bureau of Animal Industry, has arrivHareliound Syrup will euro
ed In Albuquerque from Washington
hats which wo are offering at
M COUGHS, COLDS, GKiH'P. 2
on special duty.
f13 BRONCHITIS
AND
ALL,
B
j
L. T. Hardy who runs a flouring mill
&
ell PULMONARY D1SBASKS.
In Espanola was among today's arrivMrs. J. II. MoXcil, Bait g
als In the Capital. He was a guest at
M
Lake
City, Utah, writes: "11
the Claire hotel.
B
and
old
am
eighty years
George II. Van Stone, manager of
Horohound Byi'up for g
thank
Mercantile company's
the. Hughes
hoTHno- - n.nrod mo f,f couffha 2
P
store at Es'tancla, was In the city tocoldsand other like aiif-ades.if you have to buy a season
on
business,
day
Evon
Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
Three
William Adair, a Morlarty citizen,
it will pay you to buy now
was here today to look after personal
Ballard Snow Liniment Go.
business. He had his name on the
and get the benefit of the reduction in
Normandle Hotel register.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Stuart Van Vllet left on horseback
prices.
this morning for his ranch on the upper Pecos after spending several days
Sold and Recommended by
In Santa Fe on combined business and
For Half a Century tbe Leading Dry Goods House In
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
City,
pleasure.
Wholesale
&
New
Retail.
A. M. Bergare, manager for
Mexico of the Colorado National Life NEW MEXICO'S NEW
-- o
P. 0. Box 219.
Phone No. 86.
Assurance company of Denver, spent
SURVEYOR GENERAL
yesterday In Las Vegas on insurance
business.
John W. March Assumes Duties as
George S. Klock, an Albuquerque atFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Successor to Morgan O, Llewellyn-La- tter
two
for
torney who has been here
tho Xew Mexican Printing Coinpniv.
rail
on
Law
Practice
Follow
May
days attending the sessions of the territorial supreme court, returned home
John W. March this morning enter
this evening.
ed
upon the discharge of his duties as
a ranchero near
Emlllo Valles,
K3E
surveyor
general of the district or
Mountalnair, who has been In the city
to
as
successor
Morgan
for several days on personal business, New Mexico
who has held the posi
will leave tonight for his home, going 0. Llewellyn
tion for the past six years. Mr. Llewelvia Albuquerque.
lyn formally turned over the office to
SulL.
Vernon
Territorial Engineer
the new surveyor general at the close
livan left this afternoon for Anthony,
business last evening, the transfer
of
In
Garfield, Rlncon and other points
been made after the usual Inhaving
In
Ana
Dona
the Rio Grande valley
and checking of accounts.
ventory
and Sierra counties.
will bo no change m the per
Tbore
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
A. Melby, manager of the
Hughes
sonnel of tho office force, as all of
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.
at
Mercantile company
Morlarty, reg
are under civil service.
the
istered at the Palace hotel last even Alan employes
It. McCord will bo retained as
EMBALMING AND
ing. Mr. Melby came to Town on bus chief
clerk, and Norman L. King as
iness for his company.
em
chief draughtsman. There are ten
UNDERTAKING
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Jack of Silver
ployes all told on the pay roll of tho
City have gone East for a visit. They
ofllce, exclusive of tho surveyor generwill be absent several weeks. Mr. Jack
al. Of this number five are draughts
has large cattle and landed Interests
men, two transcribers, chief clork,
:ti)i5-San Francisco &t 'Phone li)
In Union and Grant counties.
'
Mr.
and messengor.
'Phone No 1
Oall
Wlllard S. Hopewell of Albuquerque stenographer Is a
Night
and
March himself
plvll
engineer
chairman of the board of control of
by profession and was a
the Sixteenth national Irrigation con' surveyor
member of the engineer corps that
gress, was a visitor today In the Cap surveyed the route of the Eastern Railltal, and was registered at the Claire, way of New Mexico which Is more
at
O. A. Larrazolo, attorney-at-lacommonly known as the Helen "cut;Las Vegas and prominent In Demo off."
cratic political circles, today was a
Mr. Llewellyn has not yet made any
guest at the Clair hotel. Mr. Larra definite plans for the future but It la
zolo visited the city on legal business.
expected will engage In the practice
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, of law. He was admitted to the bar
of Las Cruces, reached town yesterday about a
year ago. He may either locate
and is a guest at the Claire hotel. at Las
Cruces, where he formerly reThe judge came to the city to attend
sided, or remove to some plnoo in
this week's session of the territorial
supreme court.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butler of Lowell,
The New Mexican Printing company
Massachusetts are In Las Vegas on a has ready and for iile
mid
visit. Mr. Butler Is the son of the late correct
of the territorial
compilations
Benjamin F. Butler, during his life- Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
citizen of the territorial road laws,
time a very prominent
juice 50
Massachusetts, who served as a mem- cents, and of the territorial mining
ber of congress and as governor of the laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
state. Mr. Butler is in New Mexico can he purchased by applying In per
looking after his interests in the Mora 3on or by mail at the office of the com
pany.
(land grant which are quite extensive.
Judge H. B. Terrell formerly of Ma
nila, Philippine Islands, where he successfully practiced his profession for
LATEST THINGS III
several years and who for the pant
three months has been m Santa Fe
FoYBltles of Spring Millinery.
looking for a location has decided to
locate In Albuquerque ana will open
a law office there at an early, date.
Imported Hats, Flowers and
Judge Terrell Is a friend of Governor
Ornaments.
George Curry whom he met in the
Philippines.
Watch for my Opening.
(Continued On Pan. bi.i..
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first choice,
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
also on
Tinrsfls waeons and other chattels,
..ion
as low as ?10 and as high as 1200
and
diamonds
jewelery,
salaries,
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except in jeweiry.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
n.

nro-oTK- i

Win.

at SALMON Store.

FAAH

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

store in Santa Fe.

te

assss

CHARLES WAGNER
Fiiriiiture Company,

A SPECIALTY.
8

j

--

M V.

Butter

a Specialty.

Winter r eery Qo.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No. 40

The Best Wagon on Garth.

J

1

INCORPORATED

H. B

rw-

-

i -- I. j

The Best Place in'Townto buy your

f

"4nn,"ARE

PLOWS
wi
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
Medicine
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index In frorit and the fees of justices
PSOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII ORDERS
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
10
Inches. These books are
are
SANTA FE, N. M
made up In civil and cvrlmlnal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
ess
with both civil and criminal bound
For anything and everything appertaining to Trinting or Binding In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
they are offered at the following pric-

and Grocers' Sundries.

Patent

OPERA

If

in need of any-V- V
thing on Earth try a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively brino result.

Wood-Dav- is

Hardware

Co.

out
Armour
Tunny Fishing.
Horse of Another Color.
Stolen Pig.

For anything and everything appertaining
the New Mexican Printing Company.

Mysterious

Be
My
Somebody
Song"Won't
Mother."
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
And the Chariot Race.
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
State
order.
full must accompany
February 28th and 29th ELKS BIQ
plainly weather English or Spanish
8HOW.
printed heading Is wanted.
Advertising pays. Try J.t and se.
Every Evening Change of Program
'
Monday and Thursday.
The New Wex-ca- n
Printing company
10c
will do your Job work with neatness Admission ... i
20o
Reserved 8ectlon
and dispatch.
Door Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

es:

"vffi 7HEN

HARROWS

it U1.LU

BEN HUR

ci

call

to Printing or Binding

CASH

OASHfl
CASH
JUST LIKE MAGIC.

That la the wav the SANTA FH MEAT & LIVE STOCK COM
PANY Is doing business. There Is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can resist As a matter of fact If you knew you
per cent
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twenty-livin doing to you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
Well, now here is your chance and the SANTA FB MEAT ft UVH
STOCK COMPANY Is the place offering the inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition In Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Service, Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
sausage of all kinds.
make a specialty of home-mad- e
e

C

A

MT A EC MC AT

Jb

1

IVE ZTfiCV Cfi

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

1908.

PAQE FIVE

Carlsbad Mineral W ate. Nature's Own Remedy
Ftom the Catlsbad Wells at Mineral
Texas
Wells,

Specific for Rheumatism, Headache, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Nasal Catarrh. Kidney and Liver diseases of all kinds.
and all skin diseases.
A

Female Complaints, Scrofula

ANALYSIS

'

176

19 43
16 85

Chloride of Sodium
Bicarbonate Sodium

230 82

Sulphate Radium
Sulphate Potassium

.

tticarbonate Sodium

20 95
2 56

Iron Alumna
''

v

For sale by THE IRELAND PHARMACY, Sole Agents.

f

ARE IDENTICAL
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
and
both class of customers-deposit- ors
borrowers.
If in any way wo can be of service to
on, call in and tell us what yon want.
LOANS MADE OX
APPROVED SECURITY-

4
-

LIVERY STABLE
FINE WIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BII6GIES, SURRIES. HCKS.

Line-

Drivers Finished.

-

NO. 9
the Livery

Hates ftipht

OLOSSOra.
YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strllta this establishment
we handle nothing

but

FRIST CLASS FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIt you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once.
ft-..-

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

'O

HE88CH

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers In
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

THE

a

H.S.

New Mexico Military Institute.

Im
t

mf

"ii

A

'

m

V

ft?'

I

a :

;i

COL.

JA8.

Ap SEE

3-

Jewelry, Silverware. 'Decorated'."" China, Novelties,
Leather and I eallierEfcony
.Goods.

Spitz

'

.

141
131

.

Total Salld

;"

one-hal-

295 09

gallons.

f

To him and lo all who belLve that
quality
is better investment than its
counterflt
in buyirg a wagon, we will show
beyond
a doubt that the STUEEBKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. cDn&tructicn, and skilled
woikmen, who
"Know How", c.'in n ake it.
1

Ifi

"--

V

!-

I

i.?vi.!s

CONSIDER WHY

iThe Great
I a

The Pest Wagon

has been made since tho first
Studebaker watjon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to niuko tiiu West. It has
been one of tho most tfliciont aids

Studeb&ker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.
W

n

Son

ESTERN ItEPOSITOKIESi

Frantt.cn, Cnl.

nnlt Lmke

l'ortlnnd, Oregon.

mi l. mu

fifii

for

on

Earth

YOU KNOW that tUSTUDE-HKit EAt'JOr.Y M SM.tbt r.d,
Ind.. Is tho a re est
K

I

to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many ot me Drst men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. Thcv are still buying
Studebakers, lntviug learned their
value by exneneuce. 7 lie iuae
than ever
baker is belter

ll

Hull

fanner and ranchman
year
havo eonsluVro.l the STI'I)KI!AKF.R

West

before.
t
Studebaker also make of ull line of all
kinds of vehick'R, harness, ete. 'ihoy
control entire outputof the World Hupy
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
wr.te us for catalogues, etc.

KNOW

YOt;
mnM

Factory
YOU

in

KNOW

the World
Unit

iiior.

Studebaker Wagons
I

ara sold every year than most manu'
facturers make in ten years there's
a RKASON

ITS THE BEST.
We have just received a car
of hTCDEHAKKU and have ail
sizes and styles,

Call

aii

let us Slow Yon

We can save

you money

fcvery thing in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cTWail Orders Solicited

Southeast Conn'r PI ivi.

JUST DECEIVED

A

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Fresh lot of few

York

The Colorado

Jfatknal Life Assurarce fiitfany
Denver Colorado.

Entaa t Fir

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

A. M

BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico.

Catron Block,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Also have a fine line of

and other fancy

TABLE

SYRUPS

Pnmrose Butter
NONE BETTER.

H.

SHE 8

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

. . .

MISS. A. MU61ER.

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

S.

I

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

.

Hats Flowers.
Ribbons,
La Tosca Xet. Lice. Chiffon
and other new styles in veils
aml veiling1

Pjaple Sorghum

I ESSES

CALL

WE SCO.

W.

WILL80N,
Superintendent.

,

For the Man Who Wants the Best

NEW GOODS
Fine Line

ROSWELL, NEW .MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest."
Arrriy Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic
course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amoun. of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished,
heated,
lighted and modern In all respects,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,

. . .

The Studebaker.

Con-zale-

e

per cent on Time Deposits.

When in Heed of Anything; in

,Loth of Santa Fe; Miss Cleolltas Gonzales, aged 22, and Juan Taplas, aged
CITY TOPICS
24, both of Cienguitas; Miss Manuell-tRomero, aged 1G, and Jose V.
aged 20, both of San Ildefonso;
Miss Manuollta Martinez, aged 23, and
X
Weather forecast ror New
Albino Martinez, aged 38, both of
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
Miss Anna Maria
Chlmayo;
Bustos,
and Wednesday with station- aged 20, and Donato Roybal, aged 20,
ary temperature.
both of Santa Cruz; Miss Catherlno W
Helping, aged 25, of Santa Fe, and Jos-opII. Hayward, aged 27, of Moiiarty.
The Woman's Board of Trade has
decided to give monthly dances begin(Continued on Page Eight.)
ning with Monday night next. The tickets will bo seventy-fivcents each.
Placards have been posted around MAY INVEST FUNDS
town stating that Lena Morrow Lewis
IN SCHOOL BONDS
would discuss "Socialism, the Greatest Political Issue of the Day," on FebSecretary of Interior Approves of Purruary 2Cth and 27th.
chase of Agricultural College and
and
and
Diaz of this city
Drs. Rolls
,. Military Institute Bonds.
Dr. H. M. Smith of Las Vegas, recently performed a serious operation on
While Governor Curry was in the
H. L. Ortiz of this city. The operation
national
capital on his recent trip he
was successful and Mr. Ortiz has fulconsulted with Secretary Garfield of
ly recovered.
the Department of the Interior relaDon't forget the Colonial
supper
to the purchase of bonds to bo
tive
from C to 8 o'clock this evening at St.
issued for Improvements at tho New
Vincent's sanitarium. The Sisters are
Mexico College nf Agriculture and
trying to ralso money In this way to Mechanic Arts and the New Mexico
help build a new hospital building
Military Institute. These bond issues
which is greatly needed.
will each be of $25,000. Secretary GarIn the church of the Holy Faith,
field granted permission for the In(Episcopal) Bishop Kendrlch will hold vestment of
?30,000 of the five per
confirmation service tomorrow, (Wedcent fund derived from tho sale of
nesday) evening at 7:30 o'clock. Seats
lands in the territory to purfree and the people are cordially In- public
chase tho entire $25,000 worth of bonds
vited to attend this service.
on the market by the Military InThe Colonial supper this evening at put
stitute
and $5,000 worth of bonds of
St. Vincent's sanitarium under the austhe
College. Tho AgriculAgricultural
pices of the Sisters of Charity will ture
was also given permission
College
be a genuine old fashioned
spread to invest $20,000 of Its own funds to
It will be served from 6 to 8 o'clock.
take up the remainder of the bonds IsEverybody Js Invited and there will be sued for this Institution. These bonds
plenty to eat for all.
are guaranteed by futuro receipts
The reading room at the public lifrom sales and leases of land belongbrary will be open as usual this week,
to those institutions and will not
but just to receive books. No addition- ing
to be paid by the tax payers.
have
al books will be given out until the
middle of March, or until the books
The seals and record boows for noand library furnishings are transferrtaries public for sale by the New
ed 'to the new library building.
Mexican Printing company at very
Fair weather and stationary temper- reasonable ntes. Seals for incorature says the weather forecast today
porated companies are also handled.
for New Mexico. The temperature at Call at or address the New Mexican
0 o'clock this morning was 28 degrees
Printing company, Sant.. Fe.New
which was also the lowest during last
night. The maximum temperature yesThe New Mexican can do printing
terday was 43 degrees at 3:30 p. m.,
and the minimum temperature 24 de- equal to that done In any of the large
grees at 6:35 a. m. The mean temper- cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
ature for the day was 34 degrees and work we turn out. Try our stock once
the average relative humidity 74 per and you will certainly come again. We
cent.
have ail the facilities for turning out
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo every class of work, including one of
has issued marriage licenses to the the best binderies in the West.
following: Miss Antonita Rodriguez,
aged 25, and Cruz Carrillo, aged 23,

...
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WE PAY

CALL UP 'PHONE

'

:

Pints, quarts and

(2

Your Aim and Ours

Silica
Volatile Matter

IE

it

CO.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

III

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prompt

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
.

2Jj

KOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
(19 8. troadway, Lot Angtlat,

CT1i

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
operators working more than nine hours a
day, has created demand for about 30,000 scenery, get a change, Hvo a new and and fascinating life under new condi
more telegraph operators than can now be
tions, and get food that ned3 no pure food law.
secured. Railroad companies have cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments of
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
Practical Business Colleges.
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
For booklet, "tt'hy Learn Telegraphy?" trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large acd small. The
call or address Jno. F. Draughon, Pres. at
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
and, wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the ask-InBUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S tfl THE
rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide "verandas, tent rooms
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping by
or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
DRAUGHOX'S copyrighted methods equals
SIX elsewhere, 76 of the U. 8. COURT REand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
PORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
Irlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at nightfish in your shirt sleeves during
W
In
on
Short
lessons
rite for prices
teaches.
BY
the
IU . th
day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried.
hand. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc,
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges In 17 States.
women.
for.
are
men
both
and
Accommodations
for
looking
you
place
POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK. Enter
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecoi, N. M.
any time; no vacation. Catalogue 7BXS.

DRAUGHON'S

g
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RailPalace.

way Company

affective

August

Sunday,

No
1
2

40

p
4i p

8 38

Alt! No

Stutlouj.

Ml

1

Lve.

.Ttouta Fe. ..Arr
..Kennedy,

.Morlarty
..Molntoah

D

49 p
8 1HP
7 60 p

. . K stands.

&

IvPlfSltL

Arr.

Pegram, Kansas City.
Claire.
A. A. Galza, Laredo, Texas; H. J.
Cowlns, Albuquerque; O. A. Larrazolo,
Las Vegas; F. W. Parker, Las Cruces;
A. Stern, Kansas City; Karl
Lewis,
Denver; L. T. Hardy, Espanola; W.
W. Wakeman, Miss Llllle E. Hughes,
E. A. Olmstead,
Odessa, Missouri;
Hutchinson, Kansas; E. L. Parker, Albuquerque; J. S. Ferguson, Denver;
Bruce Corbln, Lexington, Kentucky;
J. II. Herzstein, Edgar Nebraska; T.
T. Woolsey, Jr., Albuquorque.
Normandle,
M.
M.
W. R. Strasser, Denver;
Darber, Golden; J. F, Johnson and
wife, Santa Rosa; M. M. Adair, Den
ver; J. E. Rowo and wife, Eatancla;
William Adair, Morlarty.
Coronado.

2

T,0W 0 28

9,m

4

...Willard.

12

..Torrno..LY

11

il

16

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business,
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
3. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger AgenL

ill

111 11

1

U

Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed In great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Revise your diet, let
constipation.
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of
Liver
and
Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets and you wal soon be well
again. Try it. For sale at all druggists, Samples free.
Reason

SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

Auto
Car

Monday
Wed.
tfrlday.
7
7

00

10

u

u
a 53
q 20
30
II 20

a. m
a. m.
a.
a.
a.
a,

1

Da,,y
4 oo
4 28
4
5
5 10

a. m.

S a. m.

30
8 20
U

Dully

Ex. Suu.

No

n. m.
p m

0oS:S;
p.m.
m.

m.

l!5Wp.

ra

Mlle'
from
Raton
0
7
13
20
23
33

4i

tn.

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Bun.

No. 2
STATIONS
EATON, N. M
CLIFTON VlOUSBg PRM3TON

Leavos
.

.

Dally
Arrives

.KOBfiLBR, JUNCTION
KOEHLKtt
VERMBJO

ft...i

p. tn.
a. m.
a. in.
U 00 a. m.
11 10 a. m.
10 25 a. u.
iu lo a. m
9 63 a. m.
9 85 a. m.

.....
1

.

cbbrososo

MRS. TEITLEBAUM
PROTESTS INNOCENCE

NoSC

Monday
Wednesday,

Widow of Murdered Merchant Demands Preliminary Hearing Con85 p. m,
fessed Slayers Held Without Bail.

Friday

8
6 05
5 45
5 20
5 10
4 05
4 05

12 15
11 57
11 40

-

p,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
ill n
15 p.

m

ra.
ra.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 25. Mrs. Vir:
m.
m. glnlna Teltlebaum, charged with the
m. murder of her husband J. H. Teitle- m

baum, who waived preliminary
Mills
William
before
J.
InS
00 a. ra.
Judgo
n a m
HMO
Ar'.".'..:.
eo
iotb park
p. di 1f7 45 a.m.
Saturday afternon and was ordored
confined in the county Jail until the
No. 20
MUet
No. 21
matter was taken up by the grand
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Thuriday
claims that she did not under- Dei
jury,
Thursday
Saturday
Moines
Saturday
stand what she was doing, and wants
10 00 a. m.
'
.Arrive
DBS MOINES. N. M
0
Leave..
another
U CO a.m.
i
hearing.
92ft a. m.
CAPULIN VEGAS
!1 40 a. ra
It
845 a. m.
asked
was
she
She
that
says
22
VIUUj
12 2S p. m.
830 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
....
12 40
whether she would waive the hoarlng
p. ra.
805 a. m.
CUNNINGHAM
;
1 lft p. in.
7 30 a. m
I Leave
said yes, not knowing what was
JUNCTION
and
HOUSE
Arrive
CLIFTON
42
1 50
7 20 a. m.
p. m.
J Arrive
42
Lea e
.... CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
2 00 p. m.
meant. She has employed as counsel,
m.
700
a.
M
Leave.
N.
RATON,
49
Arrive.. .
2 20 p. m.
Attorney E. C. de Baca, who will ask
8:10
that she again be brought before Jus124.
p.m.
El Paso Southwest
?
arriving
Ry. train
t Connects with El
Paso A Southwestern Ry. train 12ft, leaving- Dawwn. M. M. at 10.0ft a. a
tice Mills that she may plead not
t Connects with
I Stage for Van Houten, N M., meets trains at Preeton, N. M.
M.
N.
guilty. Judge Mills Is at present prefl Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Kllxabethtown,
C. & 8. Ry. at Dos Moines, and E. P. & b W siding over an adjourned session of
with
S.
and
&
Raton
Preston,
F
at
A.
T.
with
Rv.,
Track connection
the supreme court at Santa Fe and in
and Red Lakes,
Cimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations tn N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado Black Lakes, Cerro, Elisabeth all probability nothing will be done un- Ute Parki N M. Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Soco, Aurora, Jaldj,
til he returns. Mrs. Teltlebaum proand Valdez.
nwa, Lobo, Qnesta, Ranchos do Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
tests her innocence and many believe
i. iitf i
a guimuas auu mm ivuweiu
l"Hl
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Preo. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
n.
M.
tubuses
N.
RATON,
BAiufl,
ra..ereiy that his uer ui an turns m be
RATON, N. M
crime,
punishment may
lighter.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Bstevan Dominguez, Leandro Ro-I-,
j
the undersigned, assessor of the mero and David Encinas, who have
county of Santa Fe, Territory of! confessed to killing Teltlebaum and
New Mexico, hereby give notice to , who implicated- his young wife, were
all persons owners of taxable proper- - given a preliminary hearing on Satur-ty- ,
real or personal in the county, that day before Judge W. J. Mills. They
under the law they are required to were bound over to await the action
file schedules of their property with of thft grand Jury without ball.
the assessor on the first day of
March, 1908, or thereafter until the
Rhode Island Red, Hardy hustlers,
30th day of April, 1M. I will be at wonderful
delicious
meat,
layers,
my office at the court house to fur- - milfk errowt.h. cor.kfircla and anest for
"Elattle" Bookcatt
nish blank tax schedules, to receive saie. write for free
price circular, A.
the original ancf only per
schedulos, and to administer the oath C. Austin, Angus, N. Mex.
feet sectional bookcase
required by law. I will ulso give due
made. The doors are non
notice of visits to precincts outside of
operbinding,
The New Mexican Printing company.
the city for the purpose of taking re
ate on roller bearings, and
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
'
cannot
out
of
get
assessments.
Blank sched
positively
ports
ntlemen on short
of order. Bases furnished
ules will be furnished on application toTt&ilf 8 "dfto'
n
with or without drawers,
style at reason- mail
to property owners
by
'
t Call and see them, or
'
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
send for catalog No. 109
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
21st
of
the
1908.
day
February,
New
Mexican
By the
company.
MARCELINO A. ORTIZ,
Printing Company, Loea'
Assessor.
county
agents. 8anta FE, N. M.
FROM THE PINE WOODS.

6 30

m

7

p.m.

47

Ar

CIMARRON

l:

Montezuma Lodge No,
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communlcBttnn fir at
Mon(lay o' each month

Ml

cisco.

jjy

Stop overs going and returning

y

s.

undersigned.

Santa Fe Chapter.
1,

It

A.

M.

No.
Ragu-la-

a

ft

55

p, m.
p. m

ax'

hear-i40p:S-

1

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Masonic Hall

at 7:30 p. m,

C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS,

Rocorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
.,.
Venerable Master.
CHARLE8 A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.

Mormon Conference Salt
1908. ,
Lake City, Utah, April
For the abovo occasion the Santa
Fo will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
I. O. O. F.
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
60 days from date of sale, continuous
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
passage on going trip. Stop ovors at
final
within
on
meets
return
every Thursday evening In Odd
trip,
pleasure
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
limit.
G. IL- DON ART,
Visiting brothers are Invited and welAgent come.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
HOT TAMALE8.
L. MILLER,
DAVID
Chile
Chile
Hot Tamales.
Verde,
Secretary.
MePosolo
with
Cuorltos,
Colorado,
nudo and Chicken Tamale are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
B. P. O. E.
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. 0. E.
Restaurant.
holds its regular session on the second
Dr. and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Stop that tickling cough l
Shoop'a Cough Cure will surely stop It, Visiting brothers are Invited and weland with perfect safety. It is so thor- come.
R. H. HANNA,
oughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
Exalted Ruler.
mothers to use nothing else even with
J. D. SENA,
very young babies. The wholesome
Secretary.
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung healing mountainous shrub furnish the curative properties to Dr.
VI8ITINQ CARD8.
Shoop's cure. It calms the cough, and
cards de vlslte and wedEngraved
heals the sensitive bronchial mema specialty at the New
Invitations
ding
branes. No oplnum, no ohloroform, Mexican
office.
Any one
printing
nothing harsh used to Injure or sup- standing in need of such will do well
press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no to call at this office and examine samother. For sale by all dealers,
ples, style of work and prices.
Semi-Annu-

4--

Subscribe for t.hp New Mexican.

The best romedy Known today for
all stomach troubles Is Kodol, which
What Shall We Have for Dessert? is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
Try JELr.-O- , the dainty, appetizing, econo- It Is a natural digestant; it digests
mical desert C n be prepared instantly
what you eat, It la pleasant to take.
simply add boiling water and serve when
cool. Flavored Just right: sweetened just Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
rifrht; perfect in every way. A 100. pnekave
makes enough dessert for a large family.
All grooers sell it. Don't aooept substitutes.
Subscribe for the Dally New
JELL-- 0 oompli's with all Pure Food Laws.
7 flavors
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
and get the news.
Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach

-

dust-proo-

"

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

At Torrance at 11:10 h.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P.M.

Kodol is a scientific nrenaratlnn nf
vegetable acids with natural digest- - Hyomei'a Aromatic Air la Guaranteed
t0 Cure Catarrh or C8t Nothing,
ants and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose ! When uslnK tho Hyomei treatment,
will digest more than three thousand tho a,r you breath is like that on the
grains of good food. Sold by The Ire-- . mountains high above the sea level
where the pine woods fill the air with
land Pharmacy.
aromatic healing that gives health and
Ask Yourself the Question.
strength to those suffering from dls- the respiratory organs.
Why not use Chamberlain s Pain eases or
Balm when you have rheumatism? We Breathed through the neat pocket
sure that tho result will be haler that comes with every outfit, the
prompt and satisfactory. One appll- - healing balsams of Hyomei reach the
cation relieves the pain, and many most remote air cells of the throat,
have been permanently cured by Its cose and lungs, destroying all catarrh-use- ,
25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale a! germs and giving quick relief and
:cure.
by all druggists.
I
Hyomei has performed almost mlr- It Is an admitted fact that real es- - aculoua cures of catarrh, often restor-late- ,
financial men and merchants all lng health In chronic cases that had
that
say
quickest and best results are Riven up all hope of recovery. Its best
obtained by advertising in the New action la at the start of the disease,
when the breath Is becoming offens- Mexican.
Ive and when discharges from the
"HO 0Y8TER8 HOI"
nose, droppings in the throat are fre-The first of the season Just received quent sneezing or spasmodic coughing
short order begin to make life a burden. At the
at the only
house, The Bon Ton, where they are first symptom of catarrhal trouble.use
being served to your taste. Call and Hyomei and see how quickly you get
'
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's relief and cure.
New York oysters,' which come Inj The complete outfit costs but $1.00
and la sold. by The Ireland Pharmacy
sealed cans.
under guarantee to refund the money
If it does not give satisfaction.
"BOOTH'8 FRESH OYSTERS."
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,!'
Headquarters for wedding cards and
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and announcements, at the New Mexican
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon Printing CompanyrJanta Fe.
Ton restaurant, where they can cook!
T T" T
ust to your taste.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Tho Trip to El Paso in a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. P.. O.. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has .novr resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train tho first time
you have occassion to go El Tsso.

El Paso, Texas,

.

..J

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
..

TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.

Denver, Colo.

F.

H.

McBRIDE, Agent.
8anta Fe, N. M.

In-fe-

n

,

CUTE

DIRECT

f,

Going to EI Paso?

r

convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
a. spit;, m d
ARTHUR SELIQMAN,
Seoratary.

-

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

MASONIC.

within limit.

stop-over-

St.

SOCIETIES

mmwuv
HI
Axaii
T:80 p. m.
sale
Six months' round trip ticket
N. L KING, W. M.
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran- ALAN R. MoCORD,
Secretary.

To Los Angeles and roturn, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, f C6.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with Btop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re
turn for $40.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
will be on sale daily from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San FrancisSacramento, Stockton and Interco,
D. M. Langston, G. W.
Langston,
for $30.00. Liberal
mediates
AlFowlor, Kansas; George M. Lewis,
low rates to points In
Similar
WichW.
B.
Jacobs,
amosa, Colorado;
and British
ita, Kansas; J. H. B. Gllmour, Pecos; Washington state, Oregon
with
via
Columbia
Colorado,
Denver,
William Donoho, Kansas City; II. V.
ovor privileges along line. For
stop
York.
Now
Roberts,
further particulars please call on the

6,370 8 S8
8,250 8 (X)
8,1.5 1 83
6,140 i 13

...Stanley

D

.
ZW

107.

11,

FRATERNAL

C. H. Ober, New York; 'A. S. Herring, Washington, D. C; James Lym-burGeorge D. Elliott, Gowan, North
Dakota; T. E. Parish, Vanla, Iowa; W.
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
G. Ro.
E. Smith, Laveta, Colorado;
and the
mero, Columbus, Ohio; A. Melby, San Francisco California
Morlarty; D. J. Herron, East Las Veg- Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
as; S. M. Lavln, Toledo, Ohio; R. B.
on

North Bound

8outb Bound

mm

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1908.

'

'

:

Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two leniths, 34 and 25 X inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
Ideal.
In
three
distinct
and
lengths,
types Colonial, Standard and
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exaot
cost in any finish you may select.

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agente, Santa,
Fe, N. M.

CDnlM

J

tmiutMmam

--IT

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1908.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

ME T

LEW

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa)
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 80 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; publio school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

W

i

ii

i

--
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Federal Inspector Says New Mexico Newcomers From Minnesota Will Put
Stock Is Not Afflicted With
Large Areage Under Cultivation in
in San Miguel County.
Tuberculosis.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 25. P. L.
Marshal who has arrived In the city
from Washington to do special work
for the bureau of animal Industry under Dr. Imes, who has charge of the
district comprising New Mexico and
Arizona, made the statement that it
wa3 a remarkable fact that western
cattlo were almost entirely free from
tubercular Infection.
Until detailed to come to the southwest, Mr. Marshal was engaged In
making post mortem Inspection of cattle In the packing houses at Boston,
Massachusetts. A question of what
per cent of the carcasses inspected
were infected brought forth the above
rather flattering statement for western

cattle.
"The per cent of animals infected
depends largely upon whore they come
from," said Mr. Marshal. "Wo have a
.number of packing houses in Boston.
We have one which kills only western
stock. This house, I believe, has not
had a loss In five years. Houses right
across the Btreet killing animals from
the east are heavy losers. Conditions
have anything to do with it. Stock
In

ALL FAST

AND

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe houae,jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harneas shop etc. etc.; also a
modern
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

r,

first-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on eaay payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thi- rd

cash.

Two-third- s

may remain on note, with mortgage an

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at onco t.r map ami prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, Presides.
M. HEROEK, Secretary.

MAIL

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER TIIE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

BELE1 TDWJUSITE
Ml.

LIMITED

J

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
m.

FARMING ON AN
WESTERN CATTLE
EXTENSIVE SCALE
GENERALLY HEALTHY

raised

Futtife Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The "CCJ
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, bean9 and hay in Central New
Mexico.

j

PAGE SEVEN

this western country are al

most entirely free from tuberculosis,
while animals raised in the east,
stabled in old, poorly ventilated bams,
standing on old manure, are full of
germs:"
Mr. Marshal said that the govern'
ment is making a very careful investl
gation of all meats killed. The carcass.
es are inspected while they are yet
warm.
NO CASE ON RECORD.

There is no case on record or a
cough or cold resulting In pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken. It stops the
cough and breaks up the cold quick
ly. Refuse any but the genuine ' Foley's Honey and Tar in a yellow package. Sold at The Ireland's Pharmacy.
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SANTA FE AND ROCK ISLAND
TO OBEY NINE HOUR LAW.
Kans., Feb. 25. It was
learned here today that both the Rock
Island and Santa Fe railroads will Increase their force of telegraph operators to comply with the new federal
nine-hou- r
law. At a meeting of Rock
Island superintendents here it was decided to increase the number of operators in this, the southwestern district by fifty-six- .
Approval of this
action has been received from Chicago. The superintendents of the eastern grand division of the Santa Fe
met last week and decided on an increase and are now waiting to learn
the number of new men allowed by
the officials in Chicago. Officials
here declare none of the smaller sta
tions will be closed. Topeka,

i
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OFFICIAL MATTERS
Postmaster Appointed.
William A. Roberts has been
pointed postmaster at Blackrock,

ap-

;

800-tra-

j

I

c

1

n

WMITS

L

1

Its Sea
Planning to Rehabilitate
Fighting Force Extensive Coast
Improvements Also Planned.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 25 Representatives of the Russian admiralty have
submitted to the commission of national defense of the duma the financial outline of the much discussed
naval program. The matter was discussed with open doors instead of
in private as had been expected. The
program is to be completed in 1927,
and includes not only the construction
of a fleet of battleships but also a
certain amount of hydrographic work
at several of the ports of Russia. The
expenditures Involved amount to
078,000,000 and Increase yearly from
the $43,500,000 already included in
the budget of 1908 for the laying down
of four new battleships to a maximum
of $12,000,000 in the year 1914.
A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of Ore at night
Is the metallic cough of croup bringing dread to the household. Careful
mothers' keep Foley's Honey and Tar
in the house and give It at the first
sign of danger. Foley's Honey and
Tar has saved many little lives and
it is the only safe preparation for
children as It contains no harmful
drugs. Sold at The Ireland's

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mezloan Printing Company.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

i

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
Genera! Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mtxico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Ce.itral Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines far all purposes on the market.
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
time between
the twe
Running
points, tie hours, meals furnished at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
'notifying the company two days In advance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and best
market. Address all communloatlont
j

ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexico

Roswell,

Rubber Stamps

L

;

RUSSIA TO SPEND
BILLION FOR NAVY

y

county.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 25 William
notaries public in the respective counHeckeroth, John Brookman and Albert
ties in which they reside:
Spllttsboesser are three young men
who have just started to work breaking
Myron Boyle, Roosevelt county.
'
J. A. MncDonald, of Kelly, Socorro
of the mesa ten miles
up an
from town. They are from St. Paul,
county.
j
Articles of Incorporation.
Minnesota, and came here sightseeing
i
The following articles of incorporawith a land excursion on January 21
tion have been filed in the office of
'and were so well pleased that they
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
returned to their homes and made im-- .
Now Mexico Land Sales company.
mediate preparations to come back
Principal place of business at Cimarprepared to farm on a large scale.
ron, Colfax county. Territorial agent
They shipped in from their Minnesota
Henry Steen, at Cimarron. Capital
home four splendid 1,800 pound horses
stock $30,000, divided into five hunfarm wagons, farm utensils, etc., Inpower Case engine SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE dred shares of the par value of $100
cluding a
La grippe coughs are dangerous as each, commencing business with $21,-00and steam plow outfit, ana will do
Object, real estate and irrigabreaking for any of the new settlers they frequently develop Into pneumonia. Foley's Honey and Tar not tion business. Period of existence
who desire their services.
Incorporators, Burton
They have about completed arrange only stops the cough, but heals and fifty years.
ments through the Tucker Real Es- strengthens the lungs so that no seri- Williams, Clarence It. Bass and Frod-priWhitney, all of Cimarron.
tate company to break 1,000 acres for ous results need be feared. The genclients of theirs to whom they have uine Foley's Honey and Tar contaiis
no harmful drugs and is in a yelkw
sold mesa lands.
"Health CofTee" is really the closest
These men are experienced farmers package. Refuse substitutes. Sold it Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
and are enthusiastic about the pros- The Ireland's Pharmacy.
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever
pects for grain crops on the mesa.
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grain
They say there Is no better land in START CONSTRUCTION
ON FEDERAL BUILDINi of real coffee in it either. Health Cofthe entire west.
fee is made from pure toaated cereals,
They will go In largely for oats and
N.
25. A. V. with malt, nuts, etc. Really It would
Feb.
M.,
Albuquerque,
will
but
their
wheat,
spring
diversify
planting and experiment with many Anson, who has the contract for tie fool an expert who might drink It
buildingof the Albuquerque feder-- for coffee. No twenty or thlry minutes
as to wnicn are tne greatest money building, states that tne actual
boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
of the new building wouM doctor. Sold by all dealers.
makers.
begU not later than March 1.
Mr. Anson has just returned froa
Subscribe for the Dally New
WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
and get the news.
desires good health, Memphis, St. Louis and Kansas Cits,
Everybody
which is imnORslbltf unless tha kid. vhere he went to contract for supplies
are Healthy. . Foley's Kidney fov the building of the building. Ths
neys
.
. ...
'
nemeay corrects irregularities and new building will be constructed of c'
cures all forms of kidney or bladder ment, stone and brick. The cement
disorders. Take Foley's Kidney Rem- has been contracted for and some of
edy at once and prevent Brlght's Dis- It is already on the ground. It is comease and diabetes.
Sold at The Ire- ing from lola, Kansas. Contracts for
the brick1 and stone nave not been
land's Pharmacy.
Finder
LOSTBunch of keys.
closed.
this office.
leave
at
AAA AAA
Ml
tl 1!
r9
new uuiiaing wm cost
u,uw.
If vnii havA Pntarrh rt.i
,,ronlf nf
this repulsive disease.' Ask Dr. Shoon.Te builders hope to have it completWANTED To buy good cow. Ad
of
the
the
before
holding
Irrigation dress F. J.
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free ft ,ed
Theimer, Santa Fe.
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Congress.
Remedy. A simple, single test, will
FOR RENT Suite sunny rooms.
surely tell you a Catarrh truth well
Gppe is sweeping the country, Modern conveniences, 179 Palace Ave,
worth your knowing.
Write today. , SW It with Preventics, before It gets
don't suffer longer. For sale by all deply seated. To check early colds
la
FOR SALE A ruling machine
these little Candy Cold Cure Tab- dealers.
will be sold cheap. Apcondition;
good
Prela
lets
surely sensible and safe.
ply to the New Mexican Printing Com
.ventlcs contain Quinine, no laxative, pany.
D.
c. Jay nothing harsh or sickening. Pneu
s,12 ofJlme, Washington.
nary 8, 1908. Sealed bids marked outaWe
"Bid. Timber sale Application, Decrjbr3 .monla would never appear if early
FOR RENT Furnished front room
M, Peco" and addresied to the Brfeitor. colds were promptly broken. Also good
Forest Service, WBshlngtou, D. C, wUl be1.
iT
107 Johnson street for gentleman
at
48
bOX,
Children.
Large
received ud to and including the 28th duv of JOf feverish
modern
1808
for all or part of the Mer25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5 only, with use of bath and
February,
chantable dead timber standing and down .tablets,
number.
conveniences.
at
Apply
all
dealers.
Sold by
and all the live timber marked for outline cents.
by the Forest officers, located on a designated area of approximately B40 acre coversteam
FOR SALE A second-haning parts of Seo.l, 2, and 12, T16N, R. HE.. ALLEGED SWINDLERS
be dis
N.M. P.M. within the Pecos River National
GRAND JURY boiler in good condition. It will
HELD
TO
Forest, New Mexico, estimated to be 40J.AOO
posed of at very low price. Apply to
feetB. M, of yellow pine, Douglas fir. white
New Mexican Printing Company.
the
fir. and limber pine, log scale more of less.
O.
M.
25.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb.
No Bid of less than $3 per thousand feet H.
M' and a deposit of $300 mu3t be sent to Geo. Britton and Frank North, the two men
Mrs. Otto Retsch desires to announce
E. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest Servloe. Wash- arrested at Raton last week
Ty Depuington D. C, for each bid submitted to the
to
her friends and to the people genForett. Timber u on valid claims is
ty Marshal James Smith, were hound
that she is prepared to furnish
from sale. The right to reject any over to the
erally
grand Jury on the charge
and all bids is reserved, For further info
fresh
fresh pure cream, and good
eggs,
rmatlon and regulations governing timber of using the mails to defraud and as
at market prices to all
sales- - addretsHoss McMillan, Forest Supermilk
and
pure
a result were lodged In jail to await
visor, dnuta Fe, New Mexico.
Retsch's residence
such.
Mrs.
desiring
trial In default of bond.' Britton and
is at 405 Gallsteo Btreet, and she can
North are charged with ordering jewNo. 148 Red.
Denver be reached by telephone
from
elry and silverware
wholesale houses under the name of
is IntettwiHl and should know
Allen and Allen, well known jewelers
about tbs wonderful
I MARVEL
Whirling Spray of Los Angeles, California, and hav111 uaw
Pyrliigc.
Ylnl
iwir .ucm conven
ing the goods sent to Raton, where
ient. H
of writing paper
they secured
of Allen and
Alt your druggist for It.
head
letter
the
bearing
If h oinnot tnnntv tha
'
Sole Agent for
Allen, and this assisted them in caraccept do
jn a n t a
other, but send stamp for
out
fraud.
the
lllnttr&tAfi hookMfcle4l. ft 1wm
rying
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
full nullenlara lad dlmctlom In.
valuable to lames. MAKVKL to.
44 Ea.t 88d Btreet, If BW, YORK.
MISTAKE CORRECTED.
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
Correct the mistake of risking
pneumonia by neglecting a cough or
ccld when Foley's Honey and Tar
Any Flavor you Deelre.
will not only stop your cough but ex-sMail Orders
the cold from your system. Foley's Orders Filled for Any Amount.Attention.
will Receive Prompt
Honey and Tar contains no opiates
and is the best and safest throat and
Phone 38.
lung remedy. Sold at The Ireland's
Santa Fe, H. M.
Pharmacy.
MonttiHma Avenue.

w

WIIEN YOU FIND YOTJKSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN TIIE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE
THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

.

d

foman

TheJan

HENRY KRICK

a-t-

;

For the News
Read the

New Mexican

I'
PRICE-LIS-

T

lie
Stamp, not over 2 inches" long
Each additional lint on Btme stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not oyer 3J inches long. .tOe
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. .fie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
ll
Where type used w orer
inch in size, w charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction
One-un-a

Om-!in-

One-lin-

is

.

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

DATES, ETC.
Dater any town and date for ten years
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
Regular line Dater.
Local

ca

$1.00
.50
81

1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
1.00
Tearl Check Protector....".
STAMP PADS.
10c; 8x3L He;
85c; tx4i, Sfc; 3JxJ,
xTJ, Tic.
IOcj
Defiance Model Band Dater
Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

SODA WATER,.

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JEW

EXICAja PRIflTIJIG CO.
I ANT A II, NEW MEXICO

S

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE.'N.
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CO, Personal Mention.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

(Continued

PENSIONS

THIRTY-FIV- E

From Page Pour)

Delegate Andrews Continues to Push
Claims of New Mexico Veterans
to Successful Conclusion.
Delegate Andrews continues to push
the claims of New Mexico veterans
before tho pension department. As
a result of his good work thirty-fivadditional names of old soldiers residing In the territory have been placed
upon the pension rolls.
They are as

Wr

e

(Continued from Page Fire.)

h-v-

GOCES,

BUTTIES

BAIS,

Vicente Gonzales,

Resorved seats for the Elks' vaudeville show Friday and Saturday evenings can be procured at Fischer's drug
store.
All trains reported on time this evening except the Santa Fo Central,
which Is one hour and a half late.
A good sized crowd witnessed the
moving pictures at the opera house
last night. The pictures are good pad
Include quite a variety.

Juno 14. 1907.
j

Jose de la Luz Barela, $15 per
irum june is, xyuv.
Robert W. Huff, $12 per month from
Au;ust 19, 1907.
Jose Dloniclo Lopez, $20 per month
from March 13, 1907.
Julian E. Buzzell, $1 per month from
October 7, 1907.
Jose Podro Gallegos, $20 per month
from April 12, 1907.
Amador Herrera, $15 per month

DUDROW & M0NTEiNlE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

j

July

,tHy

9,

EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.

$15

Telephone

No. 142.

CO AL t WOOD
Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,

:

Anthracite Furnaoe.
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

Anthracite Mixed.

25. A rfti rVoh.
'
Fuel CDm'
vlctor
the
for
clerk
,
QUIET WEDDING
robbed tn
and
was
beaten
who
lW,
PATUCHDAI
VyAIntUKAL. January 30tb on the road leading tc
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A 8. F. Depot.
s
'the camp whore ho worked, died
Catherine W. Helping Becomes
hls
of
rounds.
tho
efteclg
t(jrday jrom
Bride of Joseph B. Hayward
jJolm Dlet2 who wag arre8ted for the
Will Reside at Morlarty.
wag today cnavged wth mur.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
jder. DIetz told the police that Wall
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Quietly and in he presence of only;
fieveral d
a ew friends Miss Catherine W.
thfl road and
J. Qn
of this city, and Joseph B.
,
he
Hazard, of Morlarty, were united
&T
Wall
In marriage at 7 o'clock this morning
at the Cathedral. Very Rev. Anthony
Fourchegu performed the ceremony WILL FINISH CANAL IN
while Rev. Jules Collin, assistant pasSEVEN YEARS SAY8 GOETHALS
tor of the Cathedral, officiated at the
nuptial mass which was celebrated
Chicago, Feb. 25. Colonel GoethUs,
later.
chairman of the Isthmian Canal Coia- Mr. and Mrs. Hayward will roslde mission, left here last night for Nevi
PALSTAFP BOTTLED BEES.
at
Morlarty whore the former is now York, whence he will said for Colon,
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.
engaged in business. Mr. Hayward Colonel Goethals expressed the confl-wa- s
employed In this city until re- - dent belief tha't the canal would be
cently as a stenographer in the edl- - open and ready for business by .Tanu- 1
tonal omce or the New Mexican and
WEST SIDE
PLAZA i i i SANTA FE.N.M. prior to that as a clerk In the general ary 1915.
offices of the Santa Fe Central rail- - Tm
ire oonontsn im
way. He removed about a month
pight
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding ago to Morlarty where he
opened a
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
real estate and insurance office. His;
v r?a, 9k a .nn0.
home was originally at Spirit
of truce in the senatorlal race until
Iowa. His bride is a winsome and ihn
it hin t nntn
i,n
who ,
accomplished
young woman,
n,.aiQir iaot
letter addressed to hi. by
Le"LT
night in
AT
MaA
illUlUUVt)

TV

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

W

at

Pnt n
nww.j

11

yes-Mis-

"llr

PI

OTTO RETSCH,

mLr

Proprietor.

flue Wines, Liqaors and cigars.
OF

Ike.'j

LARGEST STOCK

r

ren?r

LOWEST PRICES

We are maMrg a speciality cf Mcxian Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets ard Filigree Jewelry

senatorial

iu,f
.,,;.

.

making as a vocation during her res!
By agreement only a prefunctory
dence in Santa Fe.
was taken in the senatorial race
ballot
Mr. Hayward's mother who arrived
The vote resulted: Beckyesterday.
In the city about a week ago from
1;
Bradley, 1; James, 1.
her home at Spirit Lake, Iowa, was ham,
a guest at the wedding.
SANTA FE RAILROAD
NEED8 500 OPERATORS
F0RCE8
WIN DECISIVE vir.Trtnv
j
Topeka, Kans., Feb. 25. Announce- s
was raade at tne 8eneral
ment
Chicago, Feb. 25. The
won apparently a decisive vie- - aSer's ofllce of the Santa Fe. today
on
tory yesterday when Municipal Judge that 486 operators will be required
Gulf
lines
the
the
excepted,
system,
Heap ruled that the Sunday closing
law applies to Chicago and that the to cmPlv with the provisions of
nine-hou- r
law to go Into
juries in saloon cases have no author- - the federal
are
About
March
effect
1
slxty
lty to pass on that point. In his opinr
Ion the Jurj' is to decide on its merits required on the Eastern Grand
wheth-plac- e
know
do
not
officials
ton.
The
the saloon keeper kept his
will be able to get the requlr-closlnopen In violation of the Sunday er they
number of new men or not,
law. Hitherto the saloon men
'
I
have escaped on a plea that the law
;
is void In Chicago.
j
The New Wex.can Printing company
mill 4a waii 4r
mn1r nrttlt nnnlfiAna
!'
and
;MexicanNew
dispatch.
for
the
Subscribe
,

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

ANTI-SALOO-

Reduced Prices On

man-force-

antl-aaloo- n

CHIMAY0 AND

Tiie Drjgjnal

te

44

ELEVEN OPINIONS
HANDED

MARKET REPORT,
MONEYS AND METAL8.
New York, Feb. 25. Lead, quiet, 370
375; lake copper, quiet, 12

(Continued

NAVAJO

Olfl Curio

BLANKETS

Store

dlvls-whethe-

J. S. Candelario Prop.
San Francisco Street

Saita Fe, N. If.

n

y

win

DOWN

From Page One.)

Escolastlco Tais together with one
David Cueliar was indicted In the disWOOL MARKET.
trict court of Socorro county for the
St. Louis, Feb. 25. Wool steady; murder of an old woman, Mrs. Potra
Sanches de Torres, who was stabbed
unchanged.
to death. Tals was tried and convicted
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Feb. 25. Wheat -- May, upon the testimony of Cueliar who
Chicago,
05
turned state's evidence. The jury reJuly 90
Corn May, CO
turned a verdict of guilty of murder In
July 58
Oats May, 50
the first degree. Cueliar testified ac
July 41
Fork May, H.55; July 11.95.
cording 'to the statement of facts in
the opinion handed down today that
Lard May, 7.50; July 7.72
Ribs May, C.52
July fi.O . Tais, at the point of a revolver, forced
LIVE STOCK.
witness to murder the woman, threat
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 25. Cattle ening to shoot him unless he killed
8,000. Market s'trong to 10 cents high- her. Tais disclaimed all knowledge of
er. Southern
steers,
?I.005.25; the crime and sought to prove an alibi.
southern cows, $2.504.00; stockers
and feeders, ?3.254.90; bulls, $3.00
western
4.25; calves, $3.506.50;
OFFICIAL MATTERS

silver

55

3-- 4

3--

1--

21-2-

steers,

western

$4.25(515.50;

cow

,

$3.'004.50.

Market steady to 10
Muttons, ?1.505.00;
lambs, $G. 00 6.70; range wethers,
$i.756.00; fed ewes, $4.254.90.
25.
Cattle 4,000.
Chicago, Feb.
Market s'teady. Beeves, $4.006.00;
cows and heifers, $1.856.00; Texan3
calves,
$5.007.00;
$3.704.75;
westerns, $4.004.75; stockers and
feeders, $2.754.75.
Sheep 12,000 Market strong. West
erns, $3.405.60; yearlings, $5.00
westerns,
C.30; lambs , $5.00C90;
Sheop

9,000.'

cents lower.

5.007.00.

South Omaha, Neb., Feb. 25. Cat
Western
tle 5,000. Market steady.
steers, $3.254.75; Texas steers,$3.00
4.10; cows and heifers,$2.253.80;
canners, $2.003.00; stockers and
feeders, $2.754.75; calves, $2.75
5.00; bulls, $2.504.50.
to
Sheep (5,500. Market steady
st jger.
Yearlings,
$5.255.90;
wethers, $5.005.30; ewes, $4.50
5.00; lambs, $6.25C.C5.

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
taries public for their respective
counties :
Estevan H. Blernbaum ' of Mora,
Mora county.
John Campbell, of Los Tanos, Guad
alupe county.
Milton H. Elford, of Dexter, Chaves
county.
Donaclano Madrid,- of Santa Cruz,
Santa Fe county.
The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price Go
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per
son or by mall
the office of the coin- pany.
Keep your business before the
by advertising In your home paper.

FISH SUIT AGAINST
' HARRIMAN 18 DISMISSED

Chicago, Feb. 25. Upon motion of
DIM
counsel for Stuyvesant Fish, Judge
Ball has entered an order dismissing
the suit brought by Mr. Fish to en- - 202 Water
Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
Join the voting of 281,231 shares of
Illinois Central stock by the Union
A modern hospital, equipped for the
Pacific and the other securities companies. The costs were assessed on the treatment of medical, surgical, and

SiTiUjl

tomplalntants.

abstetrical cases.

BILL TO ENLARGE

THE
COMMISSION.

PHILIPPINE

Washington. Feb. 25. The member
ship pf the Philippine commission will
be Increased by one member if a bill
passed bv the Senate yesterday be
comes a law. Senator Lodge explained
that this Increase in membership was
necessary to make the whole number
nine, which would make easier the
keeping of a quorum at Manila.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Stock Blanks
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
8
Henewal of Chattel MtTtgage,
sheet.
Vendor's
Recorded Brand,
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Justice Quarterly Report 2 sheet.
Homestead Application. '

Rates, $9.00

per

week and up.
J,

M. Diaz,

Pres.

J.

A. Rolls, Sea.

1-- 4

2

1--

1-- 2

iheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Release of. Deed of Trust.
sheet
2
Final proof,
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest

ALL ORDERS
whether they are large or small
receive our immediate atteution
We carry so extensive a stock of

1-- 2

FINE LUMBER

1--

1-- 2

g

3

alum-phospha-

i

i

301-30-

Phosphate of Lime

baking
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are faked."

1907.

Henry Yeakley, $20 per month from
ugust 12, 1907.
Indications are that standing room Willis G. Ash, $12 per month from
will be at a premium at the Elks' vauday 8, 1907.
eville show which will 13 glvon at tho if Albert Cox, $12 per month from July
opera house Friday and Saturday, February 28'ih and 29th. The proceeds will Severo TruJIllo, $12 per month from
bo applied to tho fund tho local Elka lay 25, 1907.
are raising with which to build a new Thomas Holland, $12 per month
theater. Tho advance sale of tickets from July 8, 1907.
has been large and Insures the success
Dolphus Reed, $12 per month from
of tho performances from a money Jay 10, 1907.
standpoint.
Henry Dawson, $15 per month from
"There's Only One Street and That's uly 1, 1907.
Broadway," and "Pride of the Prairie, John Quirk, $12 per month from
Mary," will be two of tho son? hits of une 14, 1907.
tho show, and these two specialties
Antonio Ortiz, $15 per month from
alone It Is said will bo worth the price lay 22, 1907.
belles Jose Ma. Artiga, $12 per month from
of admission. The Broadway
who will take part In tho first number uly 30, 1907.
will be nine young girls dressed In
Pablo Baca, $12 per mon'th from
the height of fashion and four young une 15, 1907.
men as beaux with Miss Frances Hluo-jo- s Joso de Garcia Triyllle,
$20 per
as soloist. In the other number month from July 18, 1907.
'there will be four girls and four boys Frederick Janus, $15 per month from
attired In cowboy style. Another fea- jTune 17, 1907.
ture will be a song and dance by the Joso Carrera, $12 per month from
"Kandy KIdds," who, off the stage are June 22, 1907.
Misses Ramona Baca and Nellie FriCrlsantes Qulntana, $15 per month
rom November 9, 1907.
day.
will conclude John W. Carter," $12 per month from
The
performances
farce comedy entitled, tune 3, 1907.
with a one-ac- t
"A Case of Suspension," the princiLuciano Trujillo, $20 per month
pals in which will bo Mrs. W. H. Bart-let- rom April 1, 1907.
Mrs. Carl Bishop, Misses Ramona
Juan B. Guflerrez, $12 per month
Baca, Nellie Friday, Genevieve Harri- rom May 15,. 1907.
son, Edward Andrews, John R. Mc-Fl- Jose Sllverio Mestas, $15 per mouth
Jr., Clarence Pierce, Edward Saf-for- !rom June 18, 1907.
and Frank Keefe. Misses Mary Jesse H. Lucas, $15 per month from
McFlo and Crace Smedley will bo the une 6, 1907.
accompanists.
Charles II. Magon, $12 per month
The first dress rehearsal will be trim May 11, 1907.
held tomorrow evening at tho opera jlarino Sanchez, $12 per month from
house after the moving picture show. Miy 17, 1907.
Tho performance is being advertised lieorge W. Churchill, $12 per month
by unique "lithographs" which are trim October 9, 1907.
veritable "works of art." They were Clarence J. Williams, $10 per month
drawn by W. R. Smythe. Iu their exe- fpm February 6, 1908.
cution he demonstrates that he is not P. Ulibarrl, $12 per month from July
only a good cartoonist but has poetic
1907.
ability which his friends doubtless
Hohn F. Jeffords, $12 per month
have not heretofore suspected.
Urn May 20, 1907.
The Santa Fe Central railway will
rates from
make special excursion
YOUNG MAN
Wlllard and Intermediate poln'ts on its TRINIDAD
BY FOOTPADS DIES.
SLUGGED
show.
line on account of the
I

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

No alum or

per month from

d

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35

No Alum. No

8, 1907.

Canuto Martin,

t,

AND

CREAM

uiuiuu

flora

We

month

purity and heaittiluiness

June 17, 1907.
fagurido Baca, $12 per month from

Program Consists of Clever Vaudeville
Numbers With Laughable Afterpiece, "A Case of Suspension."

have an over
stock of Imported Dili Pickles and
Chow Chow.
To move them quickly
we will sell for the present at 15c. per quart.

per

Baking Powder to be most
wucrcui in sirengm, ci nipesi

from

FULL HOUSES WILL
GREET ELKS' SHOW

OVERSTOCKED

$1

x

aj

follows:

!

MI

I I

tEHF
SSP

The Official
Tests show Dr. Price's

--

Minor City Topics

phone No. 49.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1908.

ANOTHER BATCH OF

Manuel R. Otero, register of the loc
al U, S. land office, returned Sunday
night from a visit to his family at Al
buquerque.

No. 250 San Francisco Street
Tele
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.

ML?

sheet

Affidavit of Witness,
de Blenea
Hlpotec
illego.

;
1-- 2

Muebles,

that we can usually supply your
very quickly. Our prices
are sure to arouse your interest.

sheet wants
1

Assignment' oi Mortgacc, y2 sheet
er, 3:60. Postage, Leather, 16c, p
per, 14c.
.

C. W. DiJfo7.

